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BS”D
****What follows is an experiment….every day of the year corresponds to one of 7 Aliyahs that comprise each
Parshah….there is a tradition [maybe Chabad, maybe Breslov …?] that teaches that that day’s Aliyah, when
studied properly reveals the Divine Providential essence of that day [and what is the path for us to follow
that day]….I’ve tried engaging the Chumash’s aliyot with a partner for a full year many year’s ago, and recall
that it was an amazing year…
In addition to engaging the Torah in this way , I also am interested in trying to ‘mine’ the endless healing
teachings/tools that are found in each day’s Aliyah, since I am presently engaged in a series called Paradise
Healing,and as is known from many many sources, the Torah is basically the equivalent of rectification and
healing...
As usual, I want to let you know that what I usually do, is experimental and a work in progress, and therefore,
as you will see for yourselves, it took me a while to come up with the standard format that I went with in the
last 80% of this short composition
By the way, my good friend [and tremendous scholar] R. Yerachmiel Drizin[spelling?] is also working with
Aliyahs this year and has a beautiful daily presentation entitled ‘Pardes Habahir’…check it out –his emails are
;
Zoharialev[a t ]aol.com

rhayyim[a t ]gmail.com rhayyim[a t ]yahoo.com
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BRAISHIT
Aliya Healings
1st ALIYAH [RISHON];
1. THE CHAOS PRECEEDS THE LIGHT
Know that prior to any ‘up’ is a ‘ down’ that empowers the subsequent up.... this is the ‘rollercoast dance of life’—so you
never need to despair when the ‘downs’ come
2. HE SAW THAT IT WAS GOOD [AFTER EACH DAY OF CREATION]
See the goodness in what was accomplished every day [both by Hashem and by you]
3. THE HIDDEN LIGHT [Ohr Haganuz]
See from the beginning to the end of any process in life, even before initiating this process, and then carry out the process
in an enlightened way
4. CREATION OF MAN IN ‘OUR’ IMAGE [Human’s have all that is in the universe inside of them]
Every person, experience, memory, piece of new or old information that you learn and all else that you encounter that is
outside of you--- see how it is actually inside of you, and can thus be tapped, rectified, healed etc..
5. G-D RESTED ON THE SEVENTH DAY
Besides actually resting on the Shabbat[ with all of the healing value involved] , tap into this principle any time, by
stopping after you have accomplished something, and
resting physically, and spiritually reflecting how all that you accomplished was truly only because Hashem empowered
you to do so
2nd ALIYAH [SHENI]
6. THE WHOLE WORLD CREATED FOR ABRAHAM, AND FOR ME/YOU
Relate to all that happens in the world [ie..what you hear on the news and all other global and personal reports you
receive] as being something that can be rectified , healed and positively impacted by you alone
7. THE RAIN FALLS AND THE CROPS GROW [AND ALL ABUNDANCE IS DRAWN DOWN] ONLY WHEN
MAN/WOMAN PRAY FOR IT TO0 HAPPEN

Become a 24/7 praying being , and see that anything good can potentially happen in your life as a result of you praying for
it
8. WE ARE CREATED WITH A DUAL NATURE—GOOD AND BAD INCLINATIONS
Become aware of your good and bad inclinations, and use them both to your advantage—for example when you need to do
something good, activate the good inclination, and when you are motivated to go in the direction of the bad inclination,
either refrain or reframe –ie…use lowly drives to inspire yourself to do lofty things
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9. ENJOY ALL OF PARADISE , JUST STAY AWAY FROM PARTAKING OF THE FRUIT OF THE TREE OF THE
KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL
When all is going well for you [when life is like being in paradise] , enjoy it , be present with it, and don’t try to look for a
better , more challenging way of doing things
10. ADAM GAVE NAMES [AND CAN SEE THE ESSENCE OF] ALL THE ANIMALS [AND ALL ELSE]
Contemplate what the essence is of all that you encounter…What is the main purpose that Hashem Created this animal ,
this plant, this phenomenon..etc…Walk with essences…relate to people and things according to their essences
***due to a lack of time, energy and attention span, I will bring the rest of the aliya healing terms here is super-brief
form;

3rd ALIYAH
11.A spouse helpmate or antagonist—make your spouse # 1
12. Separate the Eve from Adam— Have an unforced relationship
13. They were naked and they covered up—Conceal that which is precious
14. Some of ‘The Tree of knowledge’ fallout causes are desires for what doesn’t belong to us, initiating doubt, unfair
blame, lack of appreciation for life, Divine gifts, our spouse...etc..----------Develop gratefulness and appreciation for all that
you have

4TH ALIYAH
15. Being cast out of Eden---Re-enter Eden by Paradising
16. Adam KNOWS Eve [and she conceives]—Make marital relations an expression of Soul and not just body
17. Jealousy can lead to murder—Realize that what’s meant for someone else is not meant for you
18. Exile as a rectification for sin\murder---When you are in any type of exile [from yourself and/or others], realize that
with the passing of time, a rectification is happening [thought there are ways of speeding up the process]

5TH ALIYAH
19. The lessons of the Flood----relate to people/life with an attitude of giving, as opposed to taking

6th ALIYAH
20. Longetivity reduced---Justify/appreciate every moment of life
21. Adam trying to do Tshuva in 130 yr. solitude---Asceticism can have it’s price….Complete Tshuva is done in the same
environment\circumstances that caused the fallout
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7th ALIYAH
22. Noach’s presence comforts Hashem [who regrets creating The Flood’s wicked generation]---Try to see what you can
do to comfort people who are stuck and in despair—see the essence of their pain and try to uproot and heal it
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NOAH
Aliya Healings
1. GOOD POINT HEALING----just as Noah was the best and most righteous in his generation, find some point in
yourself that is the best, and tap it for all it’s worth

2.

SHELTER HEALING-----just as Noach’s Ark served as shelter from The Flood, identify your source of shelter from the
flood of destructivity that threatens your life, and cultivate it , so that you can go there whenever the need arises
….Also, seek to provide shelter and a safe sacred space for others who are in need

3.

ENTER THE GATE OF TRANSCENDENCE HEALING----just as Noah [as esoterically explained by the Baal Shem
Tov] entered into the Teva [which means both Ark and word], so too you can enter into the word---ie…in the midst of
your recital or study session or prayer session-search for a word that really resonates with you—and GO INSIDE--just allow yourself to enter into the word and see what you see and feel and receive and intend that this transcendent
experience should open the gates fo healing for you and others

4.

THE WHOLE WORLD DEPENDS ON YOU HEALING----just as Noah was charged with the responsibility of
saving the world, see yourself in this position….see how different you would go about your day and your life, knowing
that the whole world depends on what you do…..use this outlook as a springboard to elevate all that you choose to do
in life [and know, that the world does depend on you, and that the more real you are with this, the more real it
actually is

5.

FORTY DAY TRANSFORMATION HEALING------just as the Flood lasted for 40 days as well as the time it took for
Noah and the others to leave the Ark after spotting the mountains, so too all 40 day periods represent the length of
time to complete a transformation process……use a 40 day concentrated period to accomplish what would otherwise
be very difficult---maybe go to the Kotel/western wall for 40 days straight [or hire someone else] in order to get
yourself married for example….or say the book of Psalms for 40 straight days to achieve a spiritual level or
attainment that you long for

6. STEP INTO A NEW FRONTIER HEALING---------just like Noah and the others upon leaving the Ark , entered a
brave new world intent making the world a place of Tikun and goodness, so too engage your world in a similar way….see
everything as being new and full of potential …..see yourself able to cause the world at large , as well as your own
personal world, to be a good and wonderful place---and do your best to try to manifest this

7.

BEING MORAL AND HUMANE HEALING-------------just like Noah and his post-Flood generation were [and still are]
bidden to observe the 7 commandments , all of which stressed the ideal of being good and humane and moral [avoiding
murder and injustice and cruel , and reproducing and being g-d connected…etc..], so too carry out with everyone that you
encounter [including yourself] the dictates of morality and humaneness and goodness…become the type of person that you
yourself would like to emulate and be close to
8. INTERPERSONAL BRIDGE HEALING---------------just like the Noah’s 2 sons Yefet and Shem, were blessed with
the blessing of the Divine Presence dwelling in the tents of Shem when Yefet would peacefully bridge with and contribute
their unique talents and sense of beauty to the spirtitual occupation of Shem conducted in their tents, so too seek out a
way to bridge your unique talents with others very different than yourself in a blessed and holy way
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9. UNITY HEALING----------------just as the generation of the Tower of Babel managed to unify their entire generation
with one purpose and one language, and as a result of this unity alone, almost succeeded in their disastrous goal of ruling
the world independent of G-d [and required G-d to step in and confound them and their efforts and their language
precisely because their UNITY,even for something bad, would have succeeded if it continued unchecked], so too , seek out
a way that you can unify yourself with others in a positive way for positive purposes---or else, unify all the disparate parts
in yourself towards achieving your intended positive go
10. FINDING A DIAMOND IN THE MUD HEALING---------just as the Parsha made a point of showing how Abraham’s
ancestry was that of idol worshippers and other corruptive types, yet yielded someone so special , so too, seek out the
diamond stuck in the mud of your community, your daily activities, your life history and in any other construct in your
life, and take a hold of the diamond and polish it and nurture it until it becomes so special that it cause all of the
inferiorness of the environment from which it was drawn to pale in insignificance
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LECH LECHA
Aliya Healings
1. GO DEEP INTO YOURSELF HEALING----just as Avraham was directed to go deep into himself [Lech Lecha can
also mean go deep into yourself] until he would discover and tap his inner Divine Ratzon/Will root and be a living
extension of Divine Will in the world, and thereby merit to be the Father of The Chosen People and The Holy Land----------so too by you---------identify how the essence of you will is really Divine or G-d’s Will, and that your deepest desire is to
constantly actualize G-d’s Will on earth [resulting in your meriting G-d’s corresponding constant blessing and protection

2. ATTRACTING ABUNDANCE HEALING--------just as Avraham made an impression in Egypt [where he went to escape
the land of Israel’s famine] as being a person of abundance and royalty and one who is concerned with the meriting of the
multitudes---------so too by you--------in your dealings with others for the purpose of acquiring money or abundance, show
yourself to be a person of wealth [monetary, spiritual &\or other types of wealth] and a person who is unique and special
[which of course you naturally are] and a person whose desired acquisition of wealth will be directed at meriting many
other people

3. PROVIDING FOR POSTERITY HEALING----------just as Avraham was constantly concerned about his future nation’s
wellbeing, and this expressed itself in all that he did---such as sending away his relative Lot [because of his negative
influence] or seeing the land and walking the length and breadth of The Land—in order to spiritually acquire it for his
posterity---as well as countless other acts that he [and his son and grandson] performed mainly for the sake of the future
wellbeing of his people----------so too by you--------------search for ways to provide for your own posterity , physically and
spiritually, in your lifetime and beyond….Notic how this type of healing [and all the rest of these healings] open a closed
part of your life consciousness and take pleasure in this
4. EXTRAORDINARY SPIRITUAL WARRIOR HEALING---------------just as Avraham, in order to save his prisoner of
war relative Lot, personally [with the sole assistance of his servant Eliezer] set out to wage war with a conglomerate of
king-states, and was victorious -------------so to by you----------when you are in a situation of dire need [even for the sake of
others], trust in Hashem completely to assist you in your justified cause, and set vou to do spiritual battle in an
extraordinary and fearless way, and watch how Hashem will provide you with a miraculous victory in the process

5. TRUST IN HASHEM HEALING------just as Avraham , the world’s original pillar of Emuna and Bitachon
[Faith and Trust in G-d] displayed throughout his life incredible displays of trust in G-d [ as seen in virtually
all of the tests that he successfully overcame throughout his life]—and this trust was rewarded with eternal
blessing for himself and for all of us---------so to by you-------------contemplate just how many times
Hashem has come through for you in your life, and fill yourself up with the inne security that results from
such a contemplation, and then whatever test or tribulation that comes your way in life, allow yourself to
blissfully trust that just as Hashem came through for you in similar situations [as your present trial] , so too
will He come through for you now
6.

THE POWER OF ALLNESS HEALING-----just as Avraham reached an incredible level of ‘Allness’ …ie…wholeness
and completeness in his lifetime [as seen in our Parsha in the level that he reached after performing on himself
circumcision, and subsequently reaching a whole new level of synchronized wholeness with all the spiritual parts of his
soul/body---and as seen in a number of other ways in upcoming Parshas]-----------so too by you-----------seek out in life,
Allness—the possibility of awakening and expressing the totality of your being….Ask yourself how in any given situation,
you can express more of yourself and experience more of life and impact others in a more whole way
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VAYEIRA
Aliya Healings
1. PURSUING BENEVOLENCE HEALING----just as in the beginning of this week’s Parsha [when Avraham, despite
being sick and the sun being hot in an unearthly way and having a sick-call visit from Hashem—he ran out in search of
doing the Chesed/mitzvah of receiving guests in his home] and throughout the Parsha and throughout his life, Avraham
didn’t settle for waiting for Chesed/benevolent giving opportunities to present themselves to him, rather he went out IN
PURSUIT of doing Chesed----------so too by you--------seek out any kind of opportunity to do Chesed with others--whether it be seemingly small or insignificant or grandiose, don’t just wait for the opportunity to come to you---go out and
make it happen…just as ‘an apple a day keeps the doctor away’, do a’Chesed a day, and keep the opposing forces a
bay’…….

2. PRAYING FOR EVERYONE [EVEN THOSE THAT OPPOSE YOU] HEALING---------------------just
as Avraham did not come to the conclusion that the wicked people of Sodom , whose outlook on life was
the antithesis of Avraham’s [selfishness vs. benevolent lovingkindness], nevertheless went out with great
self sacrifice to pray that they be spared imminent destruction------so too by you------seek out a person or
group of people that don’t see things as you do, or perhaps oppose your way of seeing/doing things, and
pray that Hashem should be kind to them and help them in the best possible way for them in the eyes of
Hashem…You just might find that this type of prayer may inspire them [as well as Divine Providence] to
root for and pray for you as well…but pray , not for that intention, rather only with an altruistic
intention……

3. WHAT’S MINE IS YOURS HEALING--------just as Avraham’s outlook in life was that what is mine is yours [and of
course , what is yours is yours] as opposed to what the rest of society was professing , that either what is mine is mine and
what is yours is yours—or even worse –what is yours is mine [Avot 5/10]….In other words, Avraham was integrating into
the collective consciousness of mankind, that one should look beyond focusing on one’s own needs, and instead focus on
others needs-----so too by you-----strive to find a part of your life that you feel ready to let go of with regard to your own
needs , and instead seek out how to give this part to others….Once you get the hang of it, add more and more aspects of
your life to the category of making others needs precede your own……see how wonderful and liberating this shift will
make you feel…..

4. SEEKING TO SAVE THE WORLD HEALING------------just as the daughter’s of Lot, after the destruction of Sodom,
upon [mistakenly] thinking that they were the world’s only survivors, took the steps necessary for keeping the world’s
population alive by getting their father so drunk that he was oblivious to the fact that he was impregnating them----- and
though their means were questionable or perhaps tainted, nevertheless their intention was so pure, that eventually this act
gave rise genetically to the Messianic line through their offsprings Ruth the Moabite all the way to King David and
eventually the Mashiach -------so too by you-----------search out what it is that you can do, that no one else can do, to save
the world in some type of way, no matter how seemingly insignificant…….perhaps what you can do is to write a letter or
influence someone with regard to a crucial worl shaking issue….perhaps you can use a unique talent of yours to influence
just the right people at just the right time……once your intention is directed towards doing this, you’ll be amazed at how
many potent opportunities present themselves to you to impact the world in your own special way……don’t worry, your
efforts will be effective and rewarded in ways that you may not even believe…….

5. TRANSCEND BELIEVING EXCLUSIVELY IN ‘NATURE’, AND GIVE BIRTH HEALING-------just as we find that,
at least partially , what enabled the birth of Yitzchak [who represents the human trait of ‘transcendence’ ---his name can
be respelled ‘kaitz chay’ –the end or ‘transcendence’ lives now] was, at least partially, the fact that his father and
mother transcended the belief that all kinds of ‘natural’ obstacles would block their child’s birth , such as the belief that
their physical disabilities to have children, or that their old age -----would prevent them from having children-------so too
by you-------------both literally with regard to having children in the face of seeming insurmountable obstacles, as well as
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with regard t giving birth spiritually [to a new way of being] in the face of such obstacles----pay no attention to nature's
obstacles to giving birth, only pay attention to, and believe the fact that Hashem can get you through anything
anytime……Strengthen yourself in this belief over time and through thick and thin—and in the end, you too , like our
Patriarchs and Matriarchs, will overcome and merit the precious blessing of giving birth……
6. MAKE A CAREER OUT OF LOVING-KINDNESS HEALING-----------------just as Avraham and Sarah spent most of
the years of their lives pursuing a ‘career’ of giving hospitality to all wayfarers and all of those in need----so too by you------seek out ways in which you can dedicate the rest of your life to being a beacon of loving-kindness----even if what you
commit to do, involves only a very small investment of effort…..the very fact that what you seek to do is a life-long project
or a life-long career , will lift you up to a whole new level of goodness and righteousness and healing presence……

6.

ULTIMATE SELF-NULLIFIED DIVINE LOVE HEALING------------just as Avraham demonstrated in his final test,
'The Akeida ‘ [the binding of Yitzchak] that for the sake of doing Hashem’s Will and thereby expressing his supreme
love of G-d, he would have been willing to sacrifice [upon Hashem’s explicit order] that which was most precious in
his eyes—his only son –the key link to the future of his Nation----------so too by you---------------seek out something that
is very precious in your eyes—whether it be a person’s love or your security or whatever else may come to mind---and
check yourself to see if , for the sake of the love of Hashem, or the will of Hashem or the sanctification of Hashem’s
name in the world , you would be willing to part with this very precious thing…… and just like Avraham was not
asked to actually go through with it, so too, you probabl won’t need to either---however, just in case you would ----by
finding your willingness and by identifying your priorities---you thereby achieve not only a readiness, but also
a healing and liberating clarity in life that carries with it all kinds of spiritual benefits……
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TOLDOT
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that corresponds to it’s day of the
week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of that day

1st ALIYA [corresponding to Sunday’s Divine Providence]
LOVE TRANSFORMATION HEALING

Just as Yitzchak hoped to influence his son Eisav with an extra dose of love, precisely because he was naturally very close
to falling off the straight path of his forefathers, and to a certain extent he succeeded-----------so too by you-------------whether it be someone special in your family or world, who is threatening to go down the wrong path, or whether it be a
part of yourself that is disassociating itself from the rest of you---shower that person or part with an abundance of love—
unconditional love—a love that seeks to nurture what is lacking in that person or part, and perhaps will succeed in healing
and transforming them to be and do their best….

2ND ALIYA [Monday’s Providence]
TITHING HEALING
Just as Yitzchak, by tithing the agricultural profits, was blessed with abundance that was 100-fold greater than what
others were naturally bringing in---------so too by you----------set aside a tenth of your income for charitable purposes, and
watch the income multiply exponentially [ Our Sages teach that this phenomenon is the only area of life that is permissible
to test Hashem in---ie…take tithes and see for yourself how Hashem will provide you with wealth….]

3RD ALIYA [Tuesday’s Providence]
POSTERITY PREPARATION HEALING

Just as the Patriarchs and Matriarchs were constantly involved in smoothing the way for their posterity [in our Parsha,
Yitzchak digs 3 wells corresponding to the 3 future Holy temples---the last one, being the one that will last forever—the
‘Beer Mayim Chayim’---the well of Living Waters]------so too by you---------------take the time and the effort to do
something for your children and your children’s children, even if you will not see the fruits of your effort immediately or
perhaps at all in your lifetime…What makes the Patriarchs and Matriarchs deserving of their titles and so eternally
impactful on our nation, was the fact that they unselfishly cared enough about their progeny to do what they did---Try to
emulate their ways………..

4TH ALIYA [Wednesday’s Providence]
NEVER DESPAIR HEALING
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Just as Yitzchak was reassured by G-d that He would always be with him, despite the fact that Yitzchak feared that he
would be abandoned by G-d after being embarrassed and cast out by the Philistines-----so too by you-----------never
despair of losing G-d’s love and protection, no matter how low you feel, or bad you have messed up…there is no such
thing as being too far gone—ever!!!
5TH ALIYA [Thursday's Providence]
SACRED VOICE HEALING
Just as the main contrast and distinction between Yaakov and his twin brother Eisav, was that Yaakov’s strength lay in
his sacred expressions, as opposed to his manual actions [as the verse says---‘HaKol Kol Yaakov vehayadayim yedai
Eisav’---the Voice is the Voice of Yaakov and the hands are the hands of Yaakov]---and even more than this, when
Yaakov’s sacred voice expressions of prayer and Torah learning are powerful in the world, than the destructive activities
of Eisav are kept to a minimum—and vice versa--------so too by you-----------express yourself in a sacred way –allow your
voice to express itself in all of it’s sacred glory while praying and learning Torah…..know with a surety that the light that
you generate by giving voice to sacred words , will scatter and melt away all destructive energies that threaten to put a
damper on your world---try it—it’s your birthright!

6TH ALIYA [Friday’s Providence]
SUBTERFUGE HEALING

Just as Rivka realized—that the only way to secure a blessing for her son Yaakov and his progeny from her husband
Yitzchak, was through subterfuge---ie…through ‘pulling a fast one’—dressing him up as his brother, for whom the
blessing was intended------because she realized that she had no other choice in the matter, and the historical impact of the
Blessing on her progeny were well worth carrying out the subterfuge-------------so too by you-------------seek out a desired
projected reality in your life that would be impossible to achieve unless you engage in a certain degree of subterfuge, and
proceed to carry it out …….A word of warning---it’s very easy to fool ourselves and justify the use of subterfuge in all
kinds of situations that don’t justify it’s use, and similarly, it’s very easy to fall into the habit of seeing how the ends justify
such means---so only engage in such risky rectifications when there is absolutely no other way to achieve your very crucial
goal…..

7TH ALIYA [Shabbat’s Providence]
FUTURE SACRIFICE HEALING
Just as the Yitzchak’s and Rivka’s decision to send Yaakov to seek his wife in the house of Lavan—the most deceptive
person of the generation, and they fully realized that such a move would not only prove to be fraught with suffering for
their son Yaakov in the upcoming years of his life, but also it would set a pattern of suffering-filled exiles for their progeny
for thousands of years to come------yet they did it knowing that it was absolutely necessary for the sake of Tikun Olam and
for gathering in all the Holy Souls that are scattered throughout the globe--------so too by you------------------use your
foresight to see into the future—a probable future that will play itself out in your lifetime and in your children’s
lifetime…..Based on the scenario that will most likely play itself out ---a scenario that may be very negative and harmful
and perhaps even disastrous---take the necessary sacrificial steps now to stave off as much of the future suffering as is
possible…..Be brave….
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BO
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of
that day
1stALIYA [Sunday] A NATION OF TESTIFIERS Healing
Exodus Chapter 10/2
ֲׁשר
ֶ  אֵת א, ִּבנְ ָך-ּו ְל ַמעַן ְּת ַסּפֵר ּבְזְנֵי ִבנְ ָך ּובֶן
 ַׂש ְמּתִי בָם-ֲׁשר
ֶ  א,אֹתֹתַי- וְאֶת,ִה ְת ַע ַּל ְלּתִי ְּב ִמ ְצ ַריִם
;  ֲאנִי יְהוָה- ּכִי,וִי ַד ְעּתֶם.
and that thou mayest tell in the ears of thy son, and of thy son's son, what I have wrought upon Egypt, and
My signs which I have done among them; that ye may know that I am the LORD.'
Just as we are bidden to constantly educate our children and own people about the Egyptian lesson---the
lesson that Hashem is basically running the show 24/7 in all ways----in the historical mega--realms of the
cosmos as well as in the microscopic details occurring in everyone’s lives, and this lesson, ultimately is our
legacy towards all of mankind—to be a nation of G-d testifiers --------------------------so too by you----------------reveal and testify to Hashem’s presence where it’s normally hidden ……seek out, like in a life-long
hide and seek game, those realms of life where people would not normally think of G-d being present---for
example—within the free-willed choices that we make, inside the darkness and evil, inside of the hearts and
minds of the greatest non-believers—as well as in so many other hidden places….

2nd ALIYA [Monday] UNLEASHED MEGA-LIGHT Healing
Exodus Chapter 10/21
 ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ָריִם; וְיָמֵש- עַל,חֹׁש ְך
ֶ  וִיהִי,ַּׁש ַמיִם
ָ ה- נְטֵה יְָד ָך עַל,מֹׁשה
ֶ -וַּיֹאמֶר יְהוָה אֶל
חֹׁש ְך
ֶ
And the LORD said unto Moses: 'Stretch out thy hand toward heaven, that there may be darkness over the
land of Egypt, even darkness which may be felt.'
Just as in the highest Heavenly realms, there exists only light, and the only way anyone can experience
darkness up there, is because the abundance of light is absolutely blinding, and this same supernal light was
what the Israelites in Egypt experienced as light , while the Egyptians experienced this as the most
paralyzing possible darkness [as is similarly experienced by those not worthy of the supernal light in the
post life] --------------------------so too by you-----------------get yourself accustomed to experiencing
supernal light….King David in Tehillim [36/10] revealed to us that the way to do be enveloped all the time
with supernal light , is by drawing down into your life Hashem’s light ['B’Orcha Nira Ohr'—'With Your
Light, we will see Light']---and Hashem’s light is available to be drawn down to yourself in many ways—
from directly experiencing it meditatively, to just thinking about Hashem , to emulating Hashem, to Doing
Hashem's will, to learning Hashem's ways......

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]FINDING CHEN\FAVOUR Healing
Exodus Chapter 11/3
 ְּבעֵינֵי ִמ ְצ ָריִם; ּגַם ָהאִיׁש,חֵן ָהעָם-וַּיִּתֵן יְהוָה אֶת
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 ַפרְעֹה- ְּבעֵינֵי ַע ְבדֵי, ּגָדֹול מְאֹד ְּב ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ַריִם,מֹׁשה
ֶ
ּו ְבעֵינֵי ָהעָם
And the LORD gave the people favour in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man Moses was very
great in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight of the people
Just as The Children of Israel and Moshe found favor in the eyes of the Egyptians despite the fact that
these same Egyptians were devastated and humiliated and terrified by the Israelites and the plagues
that G-d was striking them with, and this was precisely because all of their facades and defense
systems were not in place and they had nowhere to hide, and they could see how much we found favor
in Hashem’s Eyes--------------------------so too by you-----------------don’t try to earn the respect and find
favor of others in your life in too direct of a way---this will only accomplish the opposite of what you
seek to do---it will cause you to be despised in their eyes……rather , allow yourself to gain any
chen\favor in the eyes of others precisely by not doing a thing---not chasing it all, by running away
from it---and you will find that when you are detached from needing to find favor, then Hashem , who
loves us and finds favor in us, will open others eyes to do the same

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] BE A HUMAN AMONG ANIMALS Healing
Exodus Chapter 11/7
 ְל ֵמאִיׁש, ֶּכלֶב לְׁשֹנֹו- לֹא יֶ ֱחרַץ,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ ּולְכֹל ְּבנֵי י
 ּבֵין,ֲׁשר יְַפלֶה יְהוָה
ֶ  א, ֵּתדְעּון, ְל ַמעַן-- ְּב ֵהמָה-וְעַד
ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ ִמ ְצ ַריִם ּובֵין י
But against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog whet his tongue, against man or beast; that ye may
know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel.
Just as when the time came for the Israelites to leave Egypt, the dogs, who normally , upon encountering so
much death and topsy turvy turmoil, would normally be barking and carrying on wildly, nevertheless
remained silent upon witnessing the Divine Hand engineering all that was happening, and similarly, a dog
and other creatures, can sense it when they encounter a person who has a Divine image-------------------------so too by you-----------------when you find yourself to be in the company of people [including yourself]
who behave more like animals than people, then decide and commit to be a human being—a human being
who clearly exhibits the Divine side within yourself….do this by living life in a ‘Soul’ way , as opposed to
merely a ‘body’ way ---in a human way as opposed to an animal way….begin to do this by constantly
asking yourself if the decision or action that you are about to do, finds favor in the eyes of Hashem, and
soon , with G-d's help, others [including parts of yourself] who are acting more than animals than humans,
will acknowledge your humanness, and will stop their constant barking
5th ALIYA[Thursday] SPEAKING YOUR WAY INTO CONSCIOUSNESS Healing
Exodus Chapter 12/27
ֲׁשר ָּפסַח
ֶ  א, ֶּפסַח הּוא לַיהוָה-וַ ֲא ַמ ְרּתֶם זֶבַח
 ִמ ְצ ַריִם- ְּבנָגְּפֹו אֶת,ִׂש ָראֵל ְּב ִמ ְצ ַריִם
ְ י- ָּבּתֵי ְבנֵי-עַל
, ִׁש ַּתחֲוּו
ְ  וַּי, ָּבּתֵינּו ִהּצִיל; וַּיִּקֹד ָהעָם-וְאֶת.
that ye shall say: It is the sacrifice of the LORD'S passover, for that He passed over the houses of the
children of Israel in Egypt, when He smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses.' And the people bowed
the head and worshipped.
Just as the redemption of our Israelite ancestors was accompanied by an elevation of consciousness which
was characterized by their ability to express themselves clearly, and so too we are encouraged to speak
about all of the ancient and present miracles on PESACH night –the more we do, the more praiseworthy we
become and the more consciousness elevation we will experience [PE--SACH means THE MOUTH
SPEAKS]--------------------------so too by you-----------------speak your way into consciousness….speak of
miracles, speak of Divine Providence, speak of your own relationship with Hashem, speak of your ups and
downs and in-betweens, speak with a good friend—share yourself with them, and they with you, speak of
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your frustrations in NOT being in a state of higher consciousness----do all of this with such strong intention
and yearning that suddenly, in an unaware way---you found that you spoke your way into consciousness

6th ALIYA [Friday]BEYOND TIME BIRTHING Healing
Exodus Chapter 12/34
ִׁשאֲרֹתָם
ְ  ֶטרֶם יֶ ְחמָץ; מ, ְּבצֵקֹו-ִּׂשא ָהעָם אֶת
ָ וַּי
 ִׁש ְכמָם- עַל,ְׂשמְלֹתָם
ִ ְצרֻרֹת ּב
And the people took their dough before it was leavened, their kneading-troughs being bound up in their
clothes upon their shoulders.
Just as the Israelites, upon leaving Egypt, were born as a nation, and did so in great haste, without
having time to wait for their dough to rise and become leavened---teaching us that their birth as an
above nature nation was a birth that was founded on a principle of N0-TIME, or beyond time ------------------------so too by you-----------------anytime you are in a situation of beginning something anew, of
being born in one way or another---jump into your new reality in a manner that is beyond time---jump
in with pure and holy trust in Hashem, without considering whether what you are beginning, is really
what you want or not[these are inner deliberations one deals with before jumping in]----just jump in
fully trusting and knowing that Hashem will be there for you at every stage of the upcoming process

7th ALIYA [Shabbat]NATURE IS MIRACULOUS TOO Healing
Exodus Chapter 13/16
 ּכִי: ּולְטֹוטָפֹת ּבֵין עֵינֶי ָך,יְָדכָה-וְ ָהיָה לְאֹות עַל
 הֹוצִינּו יְהוָה ִמ ִּמ ְצ ָריִם,ּבְחֹזֶק יָד
And it shall be for a sign upon thy hand, and for frontlets between thine eyes; for by strength of hand the
LORD brought us forth out of Egypt.
Just as we are bidden by our Sages to bring constant tangible reminders into our hearts and minds [for
example with the Tefillin of head and arm, with it’s scrolls testifying to the Egyptian Redemption]of
the lesson of the Egyptian experience---the lesson that G-d’s miracles are to be found not only in
unusual events, but also in nature itself, in everything that we experience every day and every minute
of our life----------------------so too by you-----------------experience all of your life to be one constant
series of miracles….experience the miracle of your ability to see, and to stand up and sit down and
read these words and understand them and your ability to get through all of the thousands of
challenges that you have gotten through in your life……experience all of these and more as often as
possible---don’t take anything for granted and learn from a person who G-d forbid, loses the ability to
use part of their bodily functions, and comes to realize the miraculous ness of everything that they do
have and experience

BESHALACH
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Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of
that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] CONSTANT BREAKING OUT OF EGYPT Healing
Exodus Chapter 13/18
סּוף- יַם, ָהעָם ֶּד ֶר ְך ַה ִּמ ְדּבָר-וַּיַּסֵב אֱלֹהִים אֶת
 ֵמ ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ָריִם,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י-ֻׁשים עָלּו ְבנֵי
ִ וַ ֲחמ
But God led the people about, by the way of the wilderness by the Red Sea; and the children of Israel went
up armed out of the land of Egypt.
Just as the Exile from Egypt is not meant to be related to as merely a historical commemoration, but
rather something that we are meant to live out in our daily lives every day and every night [the word
‘Chamushim’ in this verse also signifies 50 portions of Freedom from this Exile corresponding to the
50 days from the time of the Egyptian exile until the receiving of the Torah and the 50 times this
Egyptian Exile was mentioned in the Torah—all showing that true freedom is a constant and an
incremental process]--------------------------so too by you---------------- every day and every night,
identify the 'Egypt' in your life, the part of your life where you are truly enslaved in one way or
another, and break free from that exile….make use of the same methods that the Israelite slaves made
use of—wordless heartfilled screams and pure and simple trust and Emuna/Faith in Hashem—an
Emuna based on a knowledge that without Hashem’s help you could never get out of this situation

2nd ALIYA [Monday] THE MESSAGE OF TERROR Healing
Exodus Chapter 14/10
עֵינֵיהֶם-ִׂש ָראֵל אֶת
ְ י-ִׂשאּו ְבנֵי
ְ  ִה ְקרִיב; וַּי, וַּיְִצעֲקּו ּו ַפרְעֹה, וַּיִירְאּו מְאֹד,יְהוָה וְ ִהּנֵה ִמ ְצ ַריִם נֹ ֵס ַע > ֲחרֵיהֶם- אֶל,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י-ְבנֵי
And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and, behold, the Egyptians were
marching after them; and they were sore afraid; and the children of Israel cried out unto the LORD
Just as Pharoah’s terrifying and threatening approach [the word usage of Pharaoh HIKRIV/DREW NIGH is
an unusual usage, teaching that this approach was for the sake of ‘Kiruv’ –bringing us close to Hashem] to
attack the defenseless Jewish people , was the tool that Hashem used to cause the Bnei Yisrael to step up and do
what only a great nation could do; display awesome active trust in Hashem --------------------------so too by
you-----------------make use of the opportunity to tap into even the most terrifying of situations …..see it as a
wake-up call from ABOVE, to get you to react in an extraordinary way….see terror not only as a reason to
protect yourself and hide away or fight it off, but more importantly, study the Divine reason for bringing this
terror, and see it as a personalized message for you to do whatever it takes spiritually to stave off G-d’s need to
wake you up in this way in the first place, and with Hashem’s compassionate help, you will be protected and
even be able to avoid it altogether

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]TRANSCENDING THE IMPOSSIBLE Healing
Exodus Chapter 14/15
 ִּת ְצעַק ֵאלָי; ַּדּבֵר- מַה,מֹׁשה
ֶ -וַּיֹאמֶר יְהוָה אֶל
 וְיִּסָעּו,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י- ְּבנֵי-אֶל
And the LORD said unto Moses: 'Wherefore criest thou unto Me? speak unto the children of Israel, that they
go forward.
Just as the Holy Zohar teaches, that in order for the Israelites to be saved in this impossible situation,
they needed to connect to a higher level of Divine Providence referred to as ‘Atika’ –which is expressed
in their situation as acting with supernatural active trust by jumping into the Reed Sea and causing it
to part for them and save them [this active sacrificial Bitachon /Divine trust reaches an even higher
Heavenly level than screams and prayers do, and acts measure for measure, to draw down
supernatural Divine Providence—in this case, of parting the Reed sea ]--------------------------so too by
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you-----------------whenever you find yourself in an impossible situation, emulate the reaction of our
ancestors , by displaying extraordinary trust in Hashem in an active way, and thereby draw down
extraordinary miraculous Divine salvation…what you do exactly, will depend on the situation at hand,
but with Hashem’s guidance [and that of spiritual masters as well], you will be able to draw down
miraculous salvation and transcend the impossible

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] THE CIRCLE DANCEHealing
Exodus Chapter 15/20
הַּתֹף- אֶת,—וַ ִּתּקַח ִמ ְריָם ַהּנְבִיה אֲחֹות >הֲרֹן
 ְּב ֻתּפִים ּו ִבמְחֹלֹת,ָׁשים > ֲחרֶי ָה
ִ  ַהּנ-ְּביָדָּה; וַ ֵּתצֶאןָ כָל
And Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand; and all the women went out after
her with timbrels and with dances.
Just as Miriam and the women of Yisrael were and are able to tap into a higher future world consciousness in
the here and now more so than the men, who only projected a future world supernatural singing stance as a one
time thing following the Reed sea miracle—as it says by the men, THEN Moshe and the children of Israel will
sing their future world song—THEN , NOT NOW at any time they wish, and this future world consciousness,
bespeaks a time when everyone will be complete in their state of consciousness and all will dance in a global
cosmic circle—everyone with their own unique and independent and complete perspective-------------------------so too by you--------------- seek out the opportunities in life to tap into your own and other people’s enlightened
states of consciousness, when you are not lacking anything---when all you need to do in order to express your
spirituality is to simply be here and now…..the more you tap into these opportunities at the appropriate times,
the more adept you will become—the faster you will become a complete and ‘here and now’ type of person

5th ALIYA[Thursday]EXTRAORDINARY PROVIDENCE Healing
Exodus Chapter 15/27
ֶׂשרֵה עֵינֹת ַמיִם
ְ ְׁשם ְׁשּתֵים ע
ָ ו--וַּיָבֹאּו אֵי ִלמָה
 ַה ָּמיִם- עַל, ָׁשם-ְׁש ְבעִים ְּת ָמרִים; וַּיַחֲנּו
ִו
And they came to Elim, where were twelve springs of water, and three score and ten palm-trees; and they
encamped there by the waters
Just as the scenario that the Bnei Yisrael ran into in the desert spot called Elim, actually didn’t exist
prior to their arrival at this place, and when they did arrive what was instantly created for them[ a plan
that was waiting to materialize from the time of Creation] was a miraculous symmetry of 12 springs—
one for each of the tribes, and 70 palms –one for each of the elders—all showing that all that came their
way was miraculous and personalized--------------------------so too by you----------------open up your spiritual eyes and see that all that comes your way, no matter how elaborate , no matter
how ‘natural’ it may seem, is actually a totally miraculous and personalized manifestation of G-d’s
Providence….the more that you actually do see things in this way, the more your eyes will be opened
to continue seeing everything in this way

6th ALIYA [Friday] MANNA Healing
Exodus Chapter 16/15
חִיו מָן- וַּיֹאמְרּו אִיׁש אֶל,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י-וַּיִרְאּו ְבנֵי
ֲׁשר נָתַן יְהוָה ָלכֶם לְ ְכלָה
ֶ  א, הּוא ַה ֶּלחֶם, ֲא ֵלהֶם,מֹׁשה
ֶ הּוא; וַּיֹאמֶר- מַה,ּכִי לֹא יָדְעּו--הּוא
And when the children of Israel saw it, they said one to another: 'What is it?'--for they knew not what it was.
And Moses said unto them: 'It is the bread which the LORD hath given you to eat.
Just as the children of Israel in the desert were fed with Manna, and this Manna was miraculous
spiritual food and the lesson of the character of the Manna needed to be learned very well in order for
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them to be able to survive and thrive -------------------------so too by you----------------- internalize in your
own life the lesson of the Manna….the lesson that the more that you trust in Hashem’s stepping in to
personally take care of your livelihood needs, the less that you will need to act on your own with
elaborate plans and efforts in order to take care of yourself and your livelihood…learn and actualize
this lesson and be blessed with the blessing of the Manna in your life as in the days of old

7th ALIYA [Shabbat]THE AMALEK LESSON Healing
Exodus Chapter 17/7 & 8

 ֲהיֵׁש יְהוָה,יְהוָה לֵאמֹר- וְעַל נַּסֹתָם אֶת,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ רִיב ְּבנֵי י-עַל
יִן- אִם,ְּב ִק ְרּבֵנּו
 ִּב ְרפִידִם,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י-ֵק; וַּיִָּלחֶם עִם
 ֲע ָמל,וַּיָבֹא.

: ַמּסָה ּו ְמרִיבָה,וַּיִ ְקרָא ֵׁשם ַהּמָקֹום

And the name of the place was called Massah, and Meribah, because of the striving of the children of Israel,
and because they tried the LORD, saying:

'Is the LORD among us, or not?'. Then

came Amalek, and fought with Israel in Rephidim
Just as we see by the lesson of the juxtaposition of these above verses, namely that when the Bnai
Yisrael were aware that Hashem is taking care of them every step of the way, and the minute that they
forgot this lesson [or that they at least didn’t have it in the back of their minds], that’s when the forces
of darkness—the forces of Amalek—came in to attack and give them a rude awakening in order to get
back to this consciousness ----------------------so too by you-----------------keep yourself in a mind state
of awareness---awareness that Hashem is constantly embracing you and nurturing you and guiding
you and protecting you at every step of the way…..to the extent that you do , you will receive all of
these benefits, and to the extent that you don’t , you will be vulnerable to receive a rude awakening as
in the lives of our ancestors---so connect to the source of life and light and blessing
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YITRO
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of
that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] SANCTIFICATION OF G-D’S NAME Healing
Exodus Chapter 18/11
 ּכִי: ָהאֱלֹהִים-גָדֹול יְהוָה ִמּכָל- ּכִי,ַעּתָה יַָד ְעּתִי
ֲׁשר זָדּו ֲעלֵיהֶם
ֶ  א,ַב ָּדבָר
Now I know that the LORD is greater than all gods; yea, for that they dealt proudly against them.
Just as Yitro, Moshe’s father-in-law, checked out every possible type of religion and idol worship in the world,
and came to the conclusion that ‘‘the LORD is greater than all gods’’, and upon announcing this publicly,
generated a magnificent sanctification of G-d’s Name -----------------------so too by you---------------- seek out
any and every opportunity in life, to sanctify Hashem’s Name……any time that you find yourself in a situation
where you can highlight G-d’s presence, where that presence would normally go unnoticed or hidden, take the
extra effort to reveal G-d’s presence , and share this with others…..similarly, when you are able to make known
to others, the greatness of G-d’s Ways---give it your best effort and know that what you are doing is perhaps the
most meaningful and impactful Mitzvah and act that is possible for a person to do

2nd ALIYA [Monday] SEEING OTHERS ESSENCE AND GREATNESS Healing
Exodus Chapter 18/21
 ַחיִל יְִראֵי אֱלֹהִים-ְׁשי
ֵ  ָהעָם >נ- ָׂשרֵי ֲא ָלפִים וְ>ּתָה ֶת ֱחזֶה ִמּכָל,ְׂש ְמ ָּת ֲע ֵלהֶם
ַ ׂשֹנְאֵי ָבצַע; ו--ְׁשי ֱאמֶת
ֵ ְׂשרֵי >נ
ָ  ו,ִּׁשים
ִ  ָׂשרֵי ֲחמ,ָׂשרֵי מֵאֹות
ֲׂשרֹת
ָע
Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating unjust
gain; and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of
ten
Just as the Holy Zohar teaches regarding Moshe’s allocation of governing duties to just the right
people—that Moshe was able to see both physically and spiritually , the essence of each appointed
person, and once this essence was uncovered, that person could rise to heretofore unheard of levels of
greatness and prominence-------------------------so too by you-----------------see deeply the essence of the
people that you encounter, and encourage them to use their essence to express themselves in all that
they do, and thereby step up to becoming much greater of a person than they thought possible……one
way to do this is to search for their strong ‘point’----the point that distinguishes them from everyone
else---the point, that when activated is a true and natural expression of their total self

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]MAXIMUM EXPRESSION OF POTENTIAL Healing
Exodus Chapter 18/26
ִׁשּפּוטּו הֵם
ְ  ַה ָּדבָר ַהּקָטֹן י- וְכָל,מֹׁשה
ֶ -ָׁשה יְבִיאּון אֶל
ֶ  ַה ָּדבָר ַהּק- אֶת:עֵת- ְּבכָל, ָהעָם-ְׁשפְטּו אֶת
ָו
And they judged the people at all seasons: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but every small matter
they judged themselves.
Just as the Saba of Nevordik [R.Y.Y. Hurwitz zt’l] brings down, that prior to Yitro pointing out to
Moshe that he needs assistance from a whole crew of people to govern the nation, Moshe was perfectly
able to do it on his own, because Hashem gave him special Divine assistance -------------------------so
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too by you-----------------since we all have have an obligation to ask ourselves, ‘’When will my actions be
on the level of our Patriarchs [including Moshe] and Matriarchs’’, then, it follows, that
we have the potential to singlehandedly change the world, and singlehandedly act and impact in ways
that we would think are only possible for 1000 people to accomplish…..with Hashem’s help, there is
no limit to the maximum expression of our potentials

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] THE CHOSEN PEOPLE Healing
Exodus Chapter 19/6
ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ  ְּבנֵי י- אֶל,ֲׁשר ְּת ַדּבֵר
ֶ  א, ַה ְּד ָברִים, ֵאּלֶה: וְגֹוי קָדֹוׁש,לִי ַמ ְמ ֶלכֶת ּכֹ ֲהנִים-וְ>ּתֶם ִּתהְיּו
and ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak
unto the children of Israel.
Just as our ancestors were charged [as will be the case with our nation in the Messianic times]with the
responsibility of being a holy nation and a kingdom of priests-------------------------so too by you---------------rise
to the level of carrying out the profound destiny and legacy of your nation…..be a Jew who others point to
saying, ‘’that’s a holy Jew’ or ‘’that’s a priestly and regal type of person''……begin doing this by distinguishing
yourself in your values, principles and motivations---be a person who’s every act is connected to Hashem in love
and awe---one who looks to see Hashem’s Hand guiding their every move in holiness and purity…..and
whatever you do accomplish as a G-dly person, be sure and share this with others

5th ALIYA[Thursday]PURIFICATION PREPARATION Healing
Exodus Chapter 19/11
הַר סִינָי-עַל-- ָהעָם- יֵרֵד יְהוָה ְלעֵינֵי כָל,ִׁשי
ִ ַּׁשל
ְ  ּכִי ּבַּיֹום ה:ִיׁשי
ִ ַּׁשל
ְ  לַּיֹום ה,וְהָיּו נְכֹנִים
and be ready against the third day; for the third day the LORD will come down in the sight of all the people
upon mount Sinai
Just as the Children of Israel, 3 days prior to receiving the Torah from Hashem at Sinai, had already
completed a very long and intensive purification process [in their long refining slave years in Egypt, as
well as their 49 day purification preparation process from the time they left Egypt until they arrived at
Sinai], nevertheless they
needed even more purification preparation of 3 days of ‘Hagballa’/’sacred boundaries’ in order to be
fitting to receive the Torah--------------------------so too by you-------------------see the importance of
spiritual preparation in your life….realize that the more that you prepare for any significant activity,
the more that you will get out of it….realize that relatively speaking [relative to the levels that you can
reach] , there is no limit to the amount of preparation that you can do….and all this is especially true
with regard to Torah and all other forms of spiritual growth activities---the more that you prepare, the
purer will be your experience and your growth and your level

6th ALIYA [Friday] SUPERNAL UNITY Healing
Exodus Chapter 20/1
 ַה ְּד ָברִים ָה ֵאּלֶה לֵאמֹר- אֵת ּכָל,וַיְַדּבֵר אֱלֹהִים
And God spoke all these words, saying
Just as G-d communicated prior to the actual giving of the 10 commandment and the Torah, the entire
Torah in one utterance, something that is inconceivable, showing that the higher one goes up in the
level of spirituality, the simpler and more concise and more unified and more profound it is ------------------------so too by you----------------- seek to get to the core essence of whatever life situations that you
deal with……once you do find the essence point , try to communicate this point with others in as
concise a way as possible…..the more that you do communicate in a concise , yet profound way, the
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more people will attach importance to every word that you say….more important than this, the more
you will get used to seeing and communicating essence---a process that will naturally heal your soul

7th ALIYA [Shabbat]BEYOND WORDS TO EXPRESS Healing
Exodus Chapter 20/14
 וְאֵת, ַה ַּלּפִידִם-הַּקֹולֹת וְאֶת- ָהעָם רֹאִים אֶת-וְכָל
 וַּיַַעמְדּו,ָׁשן; וַּיַרְא ָהעָם וַּיָנֻעּו
ֵ  ע, ָההָר- וְאֶת,קֹול הַּׁשֹפָר
ֵמרָחֹק
And all the people perceived the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the voice of the horn, and the
mountain smoking; and when the people saw it, they trembled, and stood afar off
Just as the people experienced at Sinai, a level of prophecy, described as seeing that which is normally
heard and hearing that which is normally seen, which is unfathomable and impossible to
communicate----------------------so too by you-----------------realize that there are very subtle and
profound messages that are possibly potentially accessible to you at all times….know that these
messages, though they are normally inaccessible and incommunicable, hold the keys to all the inner
key secrets, and perhaps in the merit of our ancestors who heard and saw the unfathomable , you too
will be able to pick up bits and pieces of inner secrets if you listen very carefully
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MISHPATIM
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that corresponds
to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] CONSTRICT IN ORDER TO EXPAND Healing
Exodus Chapter 21/1
 ִל ְפנֵיהֶם,ָׂשים
ִ ֲׁשר ּת
ֶ  א,ִׁש ָּפטִים
ְ  ַהּמ,וְ ֵאּלֶה.
Now these are the ordinances which thou shalt set before them
Just as last week’s and this week’s Parshas, in presenting the dynamic of receiving the Torah, bring first a
constriction [the pre-Torah restrictions of coming to close to the mountain], followed by an expansion [ the
giving of the Torah], followed by another constriction [the laws of ‘damages’….etc…], followed by another
expansion [a closer look at the giving of the Torah]---all coming to teach that the path of growth in spirituality is
by necessity , one that demands first a constriction prior to an expansion in order to refine one’s ability to
maximize the expansion -----------------------so too by you---------------- realize that in order to grow and advance
spiritually, the constrictive periods that you go through are Heaven sent, in order to refine you and prepare you
to engage properly all of the opportunity and abundance that you will encounter in the ne expansive state….let
this be for you a source of wellbeing and peace of mind for the ‘down times’---and more than this , let this
dynamic teach you that all of life, with all of it’s ups and downs, is a constant opportunity for growth

2nd ALIYA [Monday] PREEMPTIVE STRIKE Healing
Exodus Chapter 22/1
 ָּדמִים,אֵין לֹו-- וְ ֻהּכָה וָמֵת, ַּב ַּמ ְח ֶּתרֶת יִ ָּמצֵא ַהַּגּנָב-אִם
If a thief be found breaking in, and be smitten so that he dieth, there shall be no bloodguiltiness for him
Just as a thief , attempting to sneak into a home, in the middle of the night, is considered a person who
is ready to kill without warning, thus placing him in the Halachic category refered to as ‘Rise up and
kill him before he kills you’, and this lesson can be learned by extension to other non-literal [non—
killing] applications-------------------------so too by you---------------------------if you feel that there is a
person that is a certified abuser, whether it is physical abuse, emotional abuse or any other kind, and
you are in a situation that you will not be endangered or harmed now or afterwards, in any way [after
taking counsel with an expert that you trust], then rise up and initiate a preemptive strike and do what
is necessary to protect yourself and to avoid ever being hurt again by such person

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]COMPASSION Healing
Exodus Chapter 22/20
 ְּב ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ָריִם,ֵגרִים ֱהיִיתֶם- ּכִי: וְלֹא ִת ְל ָחצֶּנּו,תֹונֶה-וְגֵר לֹא
And a stranger shalt thou not wrong, neither shalt thou oppress him; for ye were strangers in the land of
Egypt
Just as the Jew is meant to tap in to their collective consciousness , and focuses on the time that they
were a stranger in a strange land [throughout most of our history]---and feels all of the pain and
vulnerability and weakness involved in being a stranger, and transfers with compassion , this feeling,
to all those who are presently in the same situation-------------------------so too by you-----------------open
up your heart and your sense of empathy and sympathy---and elicit a sense of compassion for anyone
and everyone that is in the situation of being a vulnerable stranger, filled with all of the fears and
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uncertainties of a person in such a situation……seek out a way to help such a person , in a way that
you yourself, in their shoes, would like to be helped

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] HELPING THE HATED ONE Healing
Exodus Chapter 23/5
 עִּמֹו,עָזֹב ַּתעֲזֹב-- ֵמעֲזֹב לֹו, וְ ָח ַד ְל ָּת,ַּׂשאֹו
ָ  רֹבֵץ ַּתחַת מ, ִת ְראֶה חֲמֹור ׂשֹנַ ֲא ָך-ּכִי
If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under its burden, thou shalt forbear to pass by him; thou
shalt surely release it with him
Just as the Torah directs us to confront our inner sense of hate for another person [which is itself a
negative ‘Don’t do’ commandment] by helping out the hated one when they are in need, such as in a
situation of needing a hand to load or unload a heavy burden-------------------------so too by you--------------check out inside of yourself for any person[s] that you either hate or have a hard time with---and
seek out a way to help them out---and when you do help them , have in mind a few purifying and
healing intentions, namely—that by doing so, you melt away your own negative feelings for this
person, an besides that, you also are fulfilling a Mitzvah , and besides that, you will probably be
gaining a friend and besides that, you will be emulating Hashem’s trait of benevolence even to those
who are undeserving

5th ALIYA[Thursday] OVERCOMING LIES AND DECEIT Healing
Exodus Chapter 23/7
ָׁשע
ָ > ְצּדִיק ר- ּכִי לֹא, ַּתהֲרֹג- ִּת ְרחָק; וְנָקִי וְ ַצּדִיק >ל, ֶׁשקֶר-ִמ ְּדבַר
Keep thee far from a false matter; and the innocent and righteous slay thou not; for I will not justify the
wicked
Just as our Sages, based on the above Biblical verse, brought in the Talmud [Tractate Shavuot pg.
31a] a long list of ways to actively overcome subtle lies and forms of deceit, not normally noticeable ,
and beyond this, they teach us that the nature of the present World we live in [Olam HaZe] is a World
of Deceit and Lies [‘Alma D’Shikra]---and they guide us how to stand strong and true in the face of all
these lies--------------------------so too by you------------------- be a seeker of truth in a world of deceit and
lies…..don’t allow money, pride, honor and all other sources of deceit and lies [at least if they are not
approached properly]turn you away from clinging to truth---truth in dealings with others, with yourself
and with Hashem…seek out people of truth…seek out ways of truth, and seek to communicate the
truth to one and all

6th ALIYA [Friday]TAKING PLEASURE IN HASHEM Healing
Exodus Chapter 23/25
 ִמ ִּק ְר ֶּב ָך,מֵימֶי ָך; וַ ֲהסִרֹתִי ַמ ֲחלָה- וְאֶת, ַל ְח ְמ ָך- ּו ֵב ַר ְך אֶת, אֵת יְהוָה אֱלֹהֵיכֶם,וַ ֲע ַב ְדּתֶם
And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and He will bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will take sickness
away from the midst of thee

Just as the reference to service of G-d as brought in this verse is not concerned with the carrying out of
the Mitzvot, but rather is explained to be the pursuit of giving pleasure to Hashem and taking pleasure
in Hashem [a pursuit that is one of the main purposes of our lives and of our service]-----------------------so too by you----------------- seek out to be a Server of Hashem---one who takes great pleasure in every
aspect of this service, not only because of the nature of the service itself, but even more so, because of
the fact that one is connected to the ONE who is the Lifeforce of the Universe

7th ALIYA [Shabbat] WE WILL DO & WE WILL HEAR Healing
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Exodus Chapter 24/7
ִׁשמָע
ְ ֲׂשה וְנ
ֶ ִּד ֶּבר יְהוָה נַע-ֲׁשר
ֶ  ּכֹל א, וַּיִ ְקרָא ּבְזְנֵי ָהעָם; וַּיֹאמְרּו,וַּיִּקַח ֵספֶר ַה ְּברִית
And he took the book of the covenant, and read in the hearing of the people; and they said: 'All that the
LORD hath spoken will we do, and obey
Just as the children of Israel reached the highest levels they have ever reached in their history by
committing to first do and afterwards to hear—a level of being freed from all spiritual negativities, a
level that was only tasted by mankind in the pre-fall days of the Garden of Eden, a level of being free of
all physical and spiritual illness and defects, a level of being connected to G-d 24\7 , a level of a
‘default’ carrying out of Hashem’s will as if it is their own, a level that previous to this was only known
to the highest of Angels and to the greatest of Tzadikim ----------------------so too by you----------------jump in!....to the best of your ability, commit to carry out Hashem’s Will sight unseen—to the best of
your ability---whatever it might be , whatever it may demand of you….commit to constantly asking if
what you do, finds favor in G-d’s eyes----to the extent that you do this –to that extent, you will
participate in the awesome and wonder-filled effects that the Children of Israel experienced at Sinai
upon saying ‘Naase V’Nishma’ [‘We will do and we will hear’]
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TRUMA
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of
that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] BECOME A G-DLY SANCTUARY Healing
Exodus Chapter 25/8
 ּבְתֹוכָם,ְׁש ַכנְּתִי
ָ  ִמ ְקּדָׁש; ו,וְעָׂשּו לִי
And let them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among them.
Just as the Sanctuary is an earthly home for Hashem, and thereby represents the totality of all the Infinite upper
Worlds encompassed in an earthly home, we too , as microcosmic beings, as the bearers of the Divine image
encompass this awesome Infinity inside of ourselves, and as a result, we have the choice and the prerogative to
express ourselves as walking, talking Divine sanctuaries -----------------------so too by you----------------become a
sanctuary….become a conduit and channel of Divinity…reveal G-d where G-d is hiding….discover G-d inside
of your own free will….show that G-d is responsible for every little detail…see life as a constant challenge of
revealing G-dliness where He’s hiding…see yourself and your life as being a constant House of HaShem
[‘Shivti B’veit Hashem kol yemai chayai’/’ Sit me in the home of Hashem all the days of my life’ {Tehillim}]

2nd ALIYA[Monday]HASHEM ,TORAH&ISRAEL ARE ONE Healing
Exodus Chapter 25/22
 וְִד ַּב ְרּתִי ִא ְּת ָך ֵמעַל ַהּכַּפֹרֶת, ָׁשם,ֲׁשר וְנֹו ַע ְדּתִי ְל ָך
ֶ א-אֵת ּכָל--אֲרֹון ָה ֵעדֻת-ֲׁשר עַל
ֶ  א,ִׂש ָראֵל ִמּבֵין ְׁשנֵי ַה ְּכ ֻרבִים
ְ  ְּבנֵי י- אֶל,ֲא ַצּוֶה אֹו ְת ָך
And there I will meet with thee, and I will speak with thee from above the ark-cover, from between the two
cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which I will give thee in commandment unto
the children of Israel
Just as the Holy Ark with the 2 twin Keruvim on the top of it was the focal point for all prophecy and all
interface between the finite aspects of reality in the world and the Infinite, and this was because there
manifested in this spot, more than in any
other, the Unification of all dimensions, the Unification of G-d ,Yisrael and the Torah [ therefore the
Prophetic word in it’s Torah expression was most available in this holy space]-------------------------so
too by you---------------------------realize that all the Holy vessils and all their properties are within
yourself, and to the extent that you are aware and that you tap into them, to that extent, their awesome
power and holiness are accessible …..Tap into one of these three dimensions-----Torah, Hashem or
your Yisrael Soul, and you automatically connect with the other 2….learn Torah and be connected to
Hashem and your Soul….Connect to Hashem and be connected thereby to the Torah and your soul

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]POST LIFE Healing
Exodus Chapter 25/31
ָׂשה ַה ְּמנֹורָה
ֶ ְׁשה ֵּתע
ָ  זָהָב טָהֹור; ִמק,ָׂשי ָת מְנֹרַת
ִ וְע,  ִמ ֶּמּנָה, ְּגבִיעֶי ָה ַּכפְּתֹרֶי ָה ּו ְפ ָרחֶי ָה,יִהְיּו יְֵרכָּה וְ ָקנָּה
And thou shalt make a candlestick of pure gold: of beaten work shall the candlestick be made, even its base,
and its shaft; its cups, its knops, and its flowers, shall be of one piece with it
Just as the candlelight serves as a seat for the Soul---a place for the Soul to be at peace with a
dimension of light that it is attuned to, and one of the intentions of the Menora in the Beit HaMikdash
was to provide a place for the Souls who have passed on -------------------------so too by you----------------do the act of true Chesed whenever you are in a position to do so, by doing that which is helpful for
those who have passed on to ‘their worlds’…..Do whatever is in your power to assist in their comfort
and their soul elevation….this can involve virtually any good deed that you do, that has them and
their well-being in mind
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4th ALIYA[Wednesday] ACTIVATING RATZON Healing
Exodus Chapter 26/28
 ַה ָּקצֶה- ַה ָּקצֶה אֶל- מִן, ַמ ְב ִר ַח,ָׁשים
ִ  ְּבתֹו ְך ַה ְּקר,וְ ַה ְּברִי ַח ַהּתִיכֹן
and the middle bar in the midst of the boards, which shall pass through from end to end
Just as this middle bar of the Sanctuary corresponded to the highest Kabbalistic Upper world Persona
[Arich Anpin]---an entity that stretches from one end of all processes and structures to the other end,
representing the innermost motivation—the inspiration that causes everything else to get on board and
follow along-------------------------so too by you---------------tap into your innermost motivation---your
RATZON---the Will—that inner point of clarity that motivates all that you do inside of your self and all
that happens to you as well…to the extent that you do activate your Ratzon, to that extent, you will be
living the life that you love and that you were meant to live, and you will find that many others will
want to collaborate with you as well, in helping you to actualize your Ratzon

5th ALIYA[Thursday]PERMISSION TO ENTER HIGHER HOLINESS Healing
Exodus Chapter 26/31
 ְּכ ֻרבִים,ֲׂשה אֹתָּה
ֶ חֹׁשב יַע
ֵ ֲׂשה
ֵ ָׁשזָר; ַמע
ְ ְׁשׁש מ
ֵ ו-- ְּת ֵכלֶת וְ> ְרָּגמָן וְתֹו ַלעַת ָׁשנִי,ָׂשי ָת פָרֹכֶת
ִ וְע
And thou shalt make a veil of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; with cherubim the work
of the skilful workman shall it be made
Just as the ‘Parochet’/Dividing Curtain served as a point of separation between the lower level
‘Kodesh and the higher level ‘Kodesh Kodeshim’, symbolizing the distinction and division that are
needed to allow in to a higher realm, only one who has refined themselves enough to be able to enter
that level [as we see in life in various manifestations in this world and beyond]--------------------------so
too by you-------------------strive to purify yourself to be worthy to step up into a higher level---to be
worthy to receive purer and holier thoughts—to be worthy to be surrounded by more refined people
and circumstances and challenges and all else that makes up your spiritual environment and
atmosphere

6th ALIYA [Friday]ELEVATING OUR BODY’S PHYSICALITYHealing
Exodus Chapter 27/1
 ָחמֵׁש >ּמֹות אֹ ֶר ְך: ֲעצֵי ִׁשּטִים, ַה ִּמזְ ֵּב ַח-ָׂשי ָת אֶת
ִ וְע
ְׁשלֹׁש
ָ  ו, רָבּו ַע יִ ְהיֶה ַה ִּמזְ ֵּב ַח,וְ ָחמֵׁש >ּמֹות רֹחַב
 קֹמָתֹו,>ּמֹות
And thou shalt make the altar of acacia-wood, five cubits long, and five cubits broad; the altar shall be foursquare; and the height thereof shall be three cubits
Just as the Altar represented the Holy Temple’s expression of Holy eating and consumption, and
served as a Tikun for the fallen eating involved in the episode of Adam and Eve’s partaking of the fruit
of the Tree of the knowledge of good and evil[ and as a result Adam’s body became a physical , and
not a spiritual body]--------------------------so too by you-------------------strive to elevate your level of
consumption---all types of consumption—eating , acquisitions and any other type of intake that you
experience….receive what is given to you with gratitude and with holy intentions to utilize what is
given to you for good and G-dly purposes….keep focusing on consuming in a holy way until you
yourself will slowly but surely begin to initiate a reversal of Adam’s lowering of spirituality to become
physicality---and you , with your holy consumption, will be a force of elevation of the physical into the
spiritual

7th ALIYA [Shabbat] ALL-ENCOMPASSING Healing
Exodus Chapter 27/9
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ֵימנָה ְק ָלעִים
ָ ּת- ִלפְת ֶנגֶב--ִׁשּכָן
ְ  אֵת ֲחצַר הַּמ,ָׂשי ָת
ִ וְע
 ָה ֶאחָת, ַלּפֵ&ה,ָּמה אֹ ֶר ְך
ָ  מֵ&ה ב,ָׁשזָר
ְ ׁשׁש מ
ֵ ֶל ָחצֵר
And thou shalt make the court of the tabernacle: for the south side southward there shall be hangings
for the court of fine twined linen a hundred cubits long for one side
Just as the Temple’s surrounding courtyard represented the body that encompasses and surrounds the
inner organs , as well as all encompassing , surrounding entities---all of them having the common
properties of protection and holistic unification of all that is within ----------------------so too by you---------------- appreciate the power of that which surrounds, encompasses , unifies and draws down that
which is beyond to that which is within…..see the whole picture that you are presented with in life,
rather than just the parts….so many times you will find, that what was perplexing you when you only
saw a part of the picture, will become crystal clear [and healing] when you see the whole picture
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TETZAVE
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of
that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] ETERNAL LIGHT Healing
Exodus Chapter 27/20
 ְל ַהעֲלֹת נֵר: ַלּמָאֹור-- וְיִקְחּו ֵאלֶי ָך ֶׁשמֶן זַיִת זָ ְך ָּכתִית,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ  ְּבנֵי י-וְ>ּתָה ְּת ַצּוֶה אֶת
ָּתמִיד
And thou shalt command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure olive oil beaten for the light,
to cause a lamp to burn continually
ִJust as the Nair Tamid [Constant or Eternal Light]--- the eternally alive Divine Presence of the
Menorah’s western light inside of the Holy Temple—continued to shine, albeit in a hidden way, even
after the destruction of the Temple [as our Sages teach, that even in it’s hidden , buried place, the fire
light continues to shine ad-infinitum] thereby defying nature and space and time-----------------------so
too by you---------------- tap into the light of Eternity---tap into the dimension of your life that will not
ever be put out—that dimension that outlasts life in this world---the spiritual dimension of reality—the
Torah and Mitzvot, the love and compassion and all else that connects to the realm of the
Divine…..relate to these timeless realms with the proper respect and awe that one would towards
anything that will last forever

2nd ALIYA[Monday] PSYCHIC WISDOM Healing
Exodus Chapter 28/30
 ַה ֻּתּמִים-הָאּורִים וְאֶת- אֶת,ִׁשּפָט
ְ חֹׁשן ַהּמ
ֶ -וְנָ ַת ָּת אֶל, ָׂשא >הֲרֹן
ָ  ּבְבֹאֹו ִל ְפנֵי יְהוָה; וְנ,לֵב >הֲרֹן- וְהָיּו עַל-ִׂש ָראֵל עַל
ְ י-ִׁשּפַט ְּבנֵי
ְ מ-אֶת
 ִל ְפנֵי יְהוָה— ָּתמִיד,לִּבֹו
And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; and they shall be upon
Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD; and Aaron shall bear the judgment of the children of
Israel upon his heart before the LORD continually
Just as the Urim V’Tumim [the Divinely lit Prophetic letters on the High Priest's Breast Plate]
required a whole set of conditions to fully convey their Divine Guidance
future clarifying effect, namely, they required that the High Priest be a man possessing the fear of
Heaven and that he be a man with Ruach HaKodesh [Holy spirit] and a few other preconditions ----------------------so too by you---------------------------know that any type of psychic wisdom that a person
professes to possess, comes as a gift from Heaven, and unless that person has the proper attributes of
self nullification and ultimate humility and altruistic intentions [just to name a few], the psychic
information that this person receives, is not necessarily to be trusted [in part or in whole]

3rdALIYA[Tuesday] KNOCK FIRST Healing
Exodus Chapter 28/35
וְלֹא יָמּות-- ּו ְבצֵאתֹו,הַּקֹדֶׁש ִל ְפנֵי יְהוָה-ִׁשמַע קֹולֹו ּבְבֹאֹו אֶל
ְ ְׁשרֵת; וְנ
ָ  ל,>הֲרֹן-וְ ָהיָה עַל
And it shall be upon Aaron to minister; and the sound thereof shall be heard when he goeth in unto the holy
place before the LORD, and when he cometh out, that he die not
Just as the High Priests vestment was fitted with bells to announce his presence [in the midst of his
Divine Temple service] to those that were either meant to not get close to him or to those who could
eventually, and one of our Sages lessons that is derived from this, is that one must not suddenly appear
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to someone, but must give them at least some minimal advanced notice -------------------------so too by
you----------------- have the sensitivity to announce your immanent arrival [this may, for example, be an
email prior to a call or a phone call or knock prior to a live appearance]….allow them the ability to
absorb the fact that you are about to show up---allow them to prepare themselves to meet you in a
calm and considered way, just as you would like and appreciate others to do for you

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] HOLY DRESSING Healing
Exodus Chapter 29/5
>הֲרֹן-ַׁש ָּת אֶת
ְ  וְ ִה ְלּב, ַה ְּבָגדִים-וְ ָל ַק ְח ָּת אֶת
ַחֹׁשן
ֶ ה- ָהאֵפֹד וְאֶת- וְאֶת, וְאֵת ְמעִיל ָהאֵפֹד, ַהּכֻּתֹנֶת-ֵׁשב ָהאֵפֹד ;אֶת
ֶ  ְּבח,וְ ַפ ְד ָּת לֹו
And thou shalt take the garments, and put upon Aaron the tunic, and the robe of the ephod, and the ephod,
and the breastplate, and gird him with the skilfully woven band of the ephod
Just as the wearing of garments by the Priest in the Temple, was a holy activity that was infused with
special rectifications and intentions and atonements that were designed to purify and perfect all kinds
of imperfections that are associated with clothes wearing-------------------------so too by you--------------as much as is possible, sanctify the mundane in your life…this is a goal to aim for in general, and
specifically, emulate the Priest’s intentions in dressing---seek to dress in a way that conveys your
highest self—your morality and your modesty and the other values that you uphold and respect

5th ALIYA[Thursday]FOCUS ON FUTURE WORLD Healing
Exodus Chapter 29/37
 אֹתֹו,ַׁש ָּת
ְ  וְ ִקּד, ַה ִּמזְ ֵּב ַח- ְּת ַכּפֵר עַל,; ִׁש ְבעַת יָמִים
הַּנֵֹג ַע ַּב ִּמזְ ֵּב ַח- ּכָל,ָׁשים
ִ יִ ְקּדָׁש וְ ָהיָה ַה ִּמזְ ֵּב ַח קֹדֶׁש ָקד
Seven days thou shalt make atonement for the altar, and sanctify it; thus shall the altar be most holy;
whatsoever toucheth the altar shall be holy
Just as the period referred to as the Sheva Yemi Miluyim [the 7 days of Temple Preparations] had
partial and whole sacrificial rituals that had very specific intentions with regard to preparing the
Temple to be a vehicle for maximal Divinity, and these preparatory rituals alluded to a person’s actions
in this world that they take in order to prepare themselves for their World to Come -------------------------so too by you------------------- weigh the eternal value of your actions----would you speak or act
in the same way that you normally do if you were aware that your words and actions and their impact
would have eternal ramifications?.....when you engage your world with this kind of sensitivity and
carefulness, the effect of what you do becomes very profound not only in the next world, but in this
world as well

6th ALIYA [Friday]EVERY DAY’S FORGIVENESS Healing
Exodus Chapter 29/42
 ְל ַדּבֵר ֵאלֶי ָך ָׁשם,ֲׁשר ִאּוָעֵד ָלכֶם ָׁשּמָה
ֶ  א,מֹועֵד ִל ְפנֵי יְהוָה- ֶּפתַח אֹהֶל,עֹלַת ָּתמִיד לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶם
It shall be a continual burnt-offering throughout your generations at the door of the tent of meeting
before the LORD, where I will meet with you, to speak there unto thee
Just as the twice daily ‘Olat Tamid’ \‘Continual Burnt Offering’ had the healing power of clearing
away everyone’s negativity and sin from the previous ½ day—an incredible display of Divine
forgiveness --------------------------so too by you-------------------search out the wrongs that you have done
to others or to Hashem and forgive others of the wrongs that they have done to you on a daily [or even
twice daily]basis….emulate the trait of the Righteous ones who were never suspected of carrying over
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a sin from the previous day to the following one [having repented already]….immerse yourself in
forgiveness, and see how others will be more eager to forgive you as well

7th ALIYA [Shabbat]INNERMOST DIMENSION Healing
Exodus Chapter 30/1
ֲׂשה אֹתֹו
ֶ  ַּתע, ִמ ְקטַר קְטֹרֶת; ֲעצֵי ִׁשּטִים,ָׂשי ָת ִמזְ ֵּב ַח
ִ וְע
And thou shalt make an altar to burn incense upon; of acacia-wood shalt thou make it
Just as this Altar’s incense description came at the end of the Temple’s sacred rituals, and therefore
represented the final fine tuning of purifications, the innermost dimension being rectified after the
previous more external dimensions were refined---------------------so too by you----------------- after you
have undergone a personal healing or growth process---look again—look closer at the fine subtle
points that you perhaps overlooked the first time around….there is no end to the self-perfection
process, and though there is no end to it--- that one extra push that you take in examining the more
inner dimensions will always prove to be very beneficial
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KI TISA
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of
that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] SHABBAT G-D AWARENESS Healing
Exodus Chapter 31/13
 ַׁשּבְתֹתַי- > ְך אֶת, לֵאמֹר,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ  ְּבנֵי י-וְ>ּתָה ַּדּבֵר אֶל
 ּכִי אֹות הִוא ּבֵינִי ּובֵינֵיכֶם:ִׁשמֹרּו
ְ ּת,
ִׁשכֶם
ְ  ּכִי ֲאנִי יְהוָה ְמ ַקּד, ָל ַדעַת--לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶם
'Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying: Verily ye shall keep My sabbaths, for it is a sign
between Me and you throughout your generations, that ye may know that I am the LORD who
sanctify you.
Just as Shabbat represents a Future World reality—a reality of perfection---human perfection, and this
perfection is based on a knowing---a knowing that all that people accomplish is the perfect fusion of
G-d and the person—G-d doing it through the person, and Shabbat enables us to experience this
Divine fusion experience-----------------------so too by you----------------step into Shabbat…step into G-d
Fusion [even if it’s not Shabbat]…..see how all that you have accomplished and continue to
accomplish is part you and part Hashem…Realize that all that you do best—all that you do with a flare
is really Hashem enabling and empowering you to do it---every aspect of it ---the atmosphere, the role
that’s played by the people in your accomplishment, the correct decisions you make along the way and
the results that you come up with in the end

2nd ALIYA[Monday] SUPREME EFFORT ACQUISITION Healing
Exodus Chapter 32/1
 ָההָר; וַּיִ ָּקהֵל-מֹׁשה ָל ֶרדֶת מִן
ֶ בֹׁשׁש
ֵ - ּכִי,וַּיַרְא ָהעָם
ֲׁשר
ֶ לָנּו אֱלֹהִים א-ֲׂשה
ֵ  וַּיֹאמְרּו ֵאלָיו קּום ע,>הֲרֹן-ָהעָם עַל
ֲׁשר ֶה ֱעלָנּו ֵמ ֶארֶץ
ֶ מֹׁשה ָהאִיׁש א
ֶ זֶה-ּכִי--יֵלְכּו ְל ָפנֵינּו
 ָהיָה לֹו- לֹא יַָדעְנּו מֶה,ִמ ְצ ַריִם
And when the people saw that Moses delayed to come down from the mount, the people gathered
themselves together unto Aaron, and said unto him: 'Up, make us a god who shall go before us; for as
for this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we know not what is become of
him.'
Just as Bnei Yisrael attained perhaps the highest spiritual levels known to mankind, and very soon
afterwards, in the episode of the Golden Calf, they lost practically all that they had gained, and one of
the reasons that they lost it all so fast and easily, is because what they had acquired was, for the most
part, a Divine Gift [though they had prepared and refined themselves over the course of the Omer
period, but this preparation was not the type that enabled their gifts to be fully earned spiritual
acquisitions] and not something that they earned with Mesirat Nefesh [great self sacrificial efforts],
and the principle that applies here, is ‘easy come, easy go’ - so too by you -- identify the spiritual
strengths that you have that are a solid part of yourself---parts that don’t fade away when the going
gets tough….contemplate how you acquired these permanent fixtures of your personality….learn from
the way that you acquired these immovable parts of yourself…..learn how to repeat this type of
acquisition, so that you can repeat it in the future, so that you can approach many more spiritual
acquisitions with a sense of self sacrificial effort ---and thereby become more of a solid person ---a
deeper person- a higher quality person
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3rdALIYA[Tuesday] ASKING THE ESSENCE QUESTION Healing
Exodus Chapter 33/13
 הֹו ִד ֵענִי נָא,נָא ָמצָאתִי חֵן ְּבעֵינֶי ָך-וְ ַעּתָה אִם
חֵן ְּבעֵינֶי ָך; ּו ְראֵה- ְל ַמעַן ֶא ְמצָא, וְ ֵא ָד ֲע ָך,ְּד ָר ֶכ ָך-אֶת, ּכִי ַע ְּמ ָך הַּגֹוי ַהּזֶה
Now therefore, I pray Thee, if I have found grace in Thy sight, show me now Thy ways, that I may know
Thee, to the end that I may find grace in Thy sight; and consider that this nation is Thy people.
Just as Moshe was not satisfied with merely receiving forgiveness—this he had already been
promised….he wanted more---he wanted to know what the essence of Hashem’s actions were all
about….he wanted to know why Hashem had led the children of Israel to the highest heights at Sinai
and then set them up [as a result of their own free willed decisions] for the greatest of falls with the
Golden Calf….and this question elicited from Hashem, some of the most brilliant insights regarding
Hashem’s ways that have ever been known to mankind -------------------------so too by you----------------know what to ask….search deep into your heart for what is really important for you to know…..ask the
most essential question with regard to what your heart and soul need to know….ask from the essence
point, whether you are questioning yourself or others or Hashem [in Torah clarifications or in a direct
questioning way]…..know that when you ask the right question, then you get the right answer…..when
you ask the question that comes from the depth of your heart, you’ll get an answer that will satisfy the
longing that you have to know

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] SEEING HASHEM'S BACKSIDE Healing
Exodus Chapter 33/23
 לֹא יֵרָאּו,אֲחֹרָי; ּו ָפנַי- אֶת, וְ ָראִי ָת, ַּכּפִי- אֶת,וַ ֲהסִרֹתִי
And I will take away My hand, and thou shalt see My back; but My face shall not be seen
Just as Hashem answered Moshe’s request to know His ways and His Glory, by replying that
although His Face isn’t fathomable, yet His Backside is, and this is explained as meaning that We
cannot see why Hashem does what He does at the time that He does it, but we can study carefully his
Providential dynamic AFTER THE FACT, and thereby make great headway in understanding some
of the whys and wherefores -------------------------so too by you---------------make it a practice to study
Hashem’s Ways….study them in the Torah…study them in nature….study them in the way that
Hashem’s masterpiece of Creation, a human being, is constructed—body and soul…study Hashem’s
ways by contemplating all that Hashem does for you in your life at all times….keep studying
Hashem’s Ways until you begin to understand them on deeper and deeper levels, and you are able to
emulate them

5th ALIYA[Thursday] EMULATING HASHEM’S BENEVOLENCE Healing
Exodus Chapter 34/ 6 AND 7
 ֶחסֶד וֶ ֱאמֶת- וְרַב, ֶא ֶר ְך > ַּפיִם-- אֵל רַחּום וְחַּנּון, יְהוָה יְהוָה, וַּיִ ְקרָא, ָּפנָיו-וַּיַעֲבֹר יְהוָה עַל
ֶׁשע וְ ַחּטָה
ַ נֹׂשא עָוֹן וָפ
ֵ ,;נֹצֵר ֶחסֶד ָל ֲא ָלפִים
וְנַּקֵה,  ְּבנֵי- ָּבנִים וְעַל-ּפֹקֵד עֲוֹן בֹות עַל--לֹא יְנַּקֶה
 ִר ֵּבעִים-ֵׁשים וְעַל
ִ  ִׁשּל- עַל,ָבנִים
And the LORD passed by before him, and proclaimed: 'The LORD, the LORD, God, merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth
keeping mercy unto the thousandth generation, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin; and that
will by no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the
children's children, unto the third and unto the fourth generation.
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Just as Hashem replied to Moshe [in his request to know Hashem’s glory] his thirteen traits of
Mercy[in the verses above], which when said properly, evoke the greatest of Divine energies into the
world, namely guaranteed positive response to prayers & unconditional love & benevolence &
miraculous healing--------------------------so too by you-------------------emulate G-d’s benevolence by
going through each
one of the thirteen traits, as taught in the classic work, ‘Tomer Devorah’ [‘The Palm Tree of
Deborah’]----each one of these traits depicts a Divine trait that is based on unconditional, undeserved
love and chesed , and when you practice each one of these traits, beside fulfilling the Mitzvah of
emulating Hashem’s benevolence, you also plug into a very very high and pure form of healing and
love that will break through the greatest obstacles that can possibly exist

6th ALIYA [Friday] G-D-ING 24/7 Healing
Exodus Chapter 34/10
ֱׂשה
ֶ  ַע ְּמ ָך ֶאע- נֶגֶד ּכָל, ִהּנֵה נֹכִי ּכֹרֵת ְּברִית,וַּיֹאמֶר
 ַהּגֹויִם-הָרֶץ ּו ְבכָל-נִ ְברְאּו ְבכָל-ֲׁשר לֹא
ֶ  א,;נִ ְפלָאֹת
ֲׂשה יְהוָה
ֵ  ַמע->ּתָה ְב ִקרְּבֹו אֶת-ֲׁשר
ֶ  ָהעָם א-וְרָה כָל,
עֹׂשה ִע ָּמ ְך
ֶ ,ֲׁשר ֲאנִי
ֶ  א,נֹורָא הּוא-ּכִי
And He said: 'Behold, I make a covenant; before all thy people I will do marvels, such as have not been
wrought in all the earth, nor in any nation; and all the people among which thou art shall see the work of the
LORD that I am about to do with thee, that it is tremendous
Just as this covenant conveys the Divine promise of permanent Shechina indwelling of the Divine
Presence [both in the Mishkan and afterwards], revealing the Eternal purpose of the Chosen people ,
to serve as a full-time channel for G-d connection --------------------------so too by you------------------- set
yourself a life-long goal of being a Merkava [an earthly vessil or channel] for the Shechina[Divine
Presence]….Become a G-d-ing person 24/7….Seek out constantly, new ways to channel G-d into your
life at all times, in all ways, in all forms of empowerment, in all forms of healing, in all forms of
communication—in all places where that Divine Presence is not normally felt

7th ALIYA [Shabbat] INTERNALIZED SPIRITUALITY Healing
Exodus Chapter 34/35
 עֹור ְּפנֵי, ּכִי ָקרַן,מֹׁשה
ֶ  ְּפנֵי- אֶת,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י-וְרָאּו ְבנֵי
ּבֹאֹו- עַד, ָּפנָיו-ַּמ ְסוֶה עַל
ַ ה-מֹׁשה אֶת
ֶ ֵׁשיב
ִ מֹׁשה; וְה
ֶ
 ְל ַדּבֵר אִּתֹו.
And the children of Israel saw the face of Moses, that the skin of Moses' face sent forth beams; and
Moses put the veil back upon his face, until he went in to speak with Him
Just as Moshe’s face sent forth light beams only after he had personally etched out the second Tablets
of the 10 Commandments, unlike the First tablets that were a Divine gift, illustrating the lesson that
Torah and spirituality that is internalized and acquired with one’s own efforts, transplants their
corresponding light inside of our bodies literally ---------------------so too by you----------------- seek out
to internalize the Torah and spiritual lessons that you learn---so much so, that you and others actually
experience a physical intake of the light---where you glow , on the inside and outside…..this is usually
accomplished by struggling with the lesson or source of wisdom until it becomes crystal clear—until it
feels like you have been transformed somehow, until it feels as if you are not quite the same person
that you were before
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VAYAKHEL/PIKUDEI
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that corresponds
to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of that day
1st ALIYA [Sunday] BEYOND CREATIVITY Healing
Exodus Chapter 35/2
יִהיֶה
ְ יעי
ִ ּׁשְב
ִ ּובּיֹום ַה
ַ , ּתֵעָׂשֶה ְמלָאכָה,ָמים
ִ ׁשֵׁשֶת י
 ָהעֹׂשֶה בֹו ְמלָאכָה- לַיהוָה; ּכָל, ָלכֶם קֹדֶׁש ׁשַּבַת ׁשַּבָתֹון,
יּומת
ָ
Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to you a holy day, a sabbath of
solemn rest to the LORD; whosoever doeth any work therein shall be put to death
Just as the work that went into building the Holy Temple, was Holy work and represented the epitome
of human creativity [it was a mini-Universe model and human model at the same time that it served as
Hashem’s Earthly Dwelling place], nevertheless, the juxtaposition of the verses of Shabbat to the
Temple verses, teach us that all of this creativity needed to be set aside when Shabbat comes in,
because Shabbat represents a place above creativity—or the source of Creativity---where we recognize
that all of our creativity is only made possible by G-d -----------------------so too by you---------------meditate on the Divine source of your creativity—the realization that all that you presently and
retrospectively accomplish creatively, is really G-d-sent…..so stop all your creativity for a moment , and
focus on the fact that all of your creativity is empowered and enabled by the One Above….the more
that you are able to see this, the more you will be able to fuse with Hashem in all of your creative acts
and thereby infinitely empower all that you do

2nd ALIYA[Monday] SEEING THE INNER SOUL OF REALITY Healing
Exodus Chapter 35/31
 ְמלָא ָכה-ּובכָל
ְ ,ַעת
ַ ּובד
ְ ּבִתבּונָה
ְ ְמה
ָ ּבְחכ
ָ ,לֹהים
ִ רּוח ֱא
ַ ,ְמּלֵא אֹתֹו
ַ וַי
And He hath filled him with the spirit of God, in wisdom, in understanding, and in knowledge, and in
all manner of workmanship
Just as Betzalel was capable of fathoming the essential Holy Letters that make up the essential D.N.A.
of Creation, and then manipulate these letters in forming the most magnificent dwelling on Earth—Gd’s place of Dwelling -----------------------so too by you---------------------------see the essence of what you
encounter in life….see the inner Soul of reality….do this by looking beyond the surface into essence—
the essence of the people that you connect to—not their present, surface self, but who they were, and
who they are , and who they most likely will be…..do this by seeing the essential purpose of things—
why did Hashem create them? What’s their essential purpose? What distinguishes them from anything
else?

3rdALIYA[Tuesday] DIVINE FAVOR AT THE TIME OF DESPAIR Healing
Exodus Chapter 37/ 7 & 8
 ִמּׁשְנֵי ְקצֹות ַהּכַּפֹרֶת,אֹתם
ָ ָהב; ִמ ְקׁשָה עָׂשָה
ָ  ז,ֻבים
ִ וַּיַעַׂש ׁשְנֵי ְכר
 ֶא ָחד ִמּקָצָה ִמּזֶה- ּוכְרּוב, ֶא ָחד ִמּקָצָה ִמּזֶה-;ּכְרּוב
צֹותיו
ָ  ִמּׁשְנֵי קצוותו ) ְק,ֻבים
ִ  ַהּכְר- ַהּכַּפֹרֶת עָׂשָה ֶאת-) ִמן
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And he made two cherubim of gold: of beaten work made he them, at the two ends of the ark-cover
one cherub at the one end, and one cherub at the other end; of one piece with the ark-cover made he
the cherubim at the two ends thereof
Just as the Cherubs were invested with the Holy spirit enabling them to serve almost a quasi prophetic
role, indicating in their movement towards each other when Hashem’s favor rested with the Jewish
people, and the opposite when it didn’t…..and when the destruction of the Temple was immanent
[apparently indicating Hashem’s disfavor with His People], the role of the Cherubim went beyond
merely mirroring the divine sentiment, and took on a role of strengthening the Jewish people, by
amazingly aligning themselves face to face---thereby conveying the message that even in the midst of
the worst despair, our people is meant to know that Hashem is very close to us in our broken and
desperate state -------------------------so too by you-----------------whenever you yourself feel despair in
your life, or when you encounter someone else in your life who does, let yourself or them know how
close Hashem is to depressed and despairing and dejected people…let it be known that there is no
such thing as total despair, and that no matter how low and hopeless things look, there is always a new
day, a new way, a new possibility, and most importantly, Hashem is very close and is infinitely rooting
for you!

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] RIGHTEOUSNESS CAUSES REALITY Healing
Exodus Chapter 38/21
ּפִי- ֲאׁשֶר ּפֻּקַד ַעל,ֵדת
ֻ ֵאּלֶה ְפקּודֵי ַהּמִׁשְּכָן ִמׁשְּכַן ָהע
ּכֹהן
ֵ הרֹן ַה4
ֲ - ּבֶן,ית ָמר
ָ  ּבְיַד ִא, ַה ְלוִּיִם,בֹדת
ַ  ֲע:מֹׁשֶה
These are the accounts of the tabernacle, even the tabernacle of the testimony, as they were rendered
according to the commandment of Moses, through the service of the Levites, by the hand of Ithamar,
the son of Aaron the priest
Just as it was discovered at a later time , that the Children of Israel’s spontaneous free-will gifts
towards the needs of the Tabernacle, turned out to be the exact amount that was needed for it’s
subsequent completion, and it’s various ritual costs, revealing the important principle , that Hashem
causes life to play itself out according to the actions of righteousness and righteous people------------------------so too by you--------------- notice that the more righteous that you are, the more that Divine
Providence works out for you and your life’s destiny, just as you need…..notice this in the ‘little things’
–the thank yous that you express, as well as the ‘big things’, such as the lives that you save

5th ALIYA[Thursday] FULL-HEARTED JUDGINGHealing
Exodus Chapter 39/14
 ׁשְּתֵים,ָאל ֵהּנָה
ֵ יִׂשְר-ׁשְמֹת ּבְנֵי-ְה ֲא ָבנִים ַעל
ָו
 לִׁשְנֵים,ׁשְמֹו-חֹתם ִאיׁש ַעל
ָ ּפִּתּוחי
ֵ
:ׁשְמֹתם
ָ
- ַעל--עֶׂשְרֵה
ׁשָבט
ֶ עָׂשָר
And the stones were according to the names of the children of Israel, twelve, according to their names,
like the engravings of a signet, every one according to his name, for the twelve tribes
Just as the High Priest’s Breastplate [the Choshen Mishpat], had attached to it , the names and stones
and colors of each one of the Tribes, and the tribal stones and their colors described the essence of
each Tribe, and all of this formed the backdrop of major judgements that were carried out by the High
Priest, suggesting that the process of judgement should only be carried out in a whole way, with all of
the people and circumstances taken into account --------------------------so too by you------------------when you need to judge and render decisions, do so with a full heart and a whole mind, always taking
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into consideration all of the people and circumstances involved—past, present and future, and just as
the Cohen did it from the heart
[where his breastplate was placed] , so too make your decisions from a place of heart filled
compassion……decide in this way, and B’’h, you will be able, with Hashem’s help, to arrive at just the
right conclusions

6th ALIYA [Friday] FOR G-D’S SAKE Healing
Exodus Chapter 39/40
ּמָס ְך
ָ  ַה-ְאת
ֶ  ו,ֶיה
ָ  ֲא ָדנ-ְאת
ֶ ֶיה ו
ָ  ַעּמֻד-ֵאת ַקלְעֵי ֶה ָחצֵר ֶאת
ּכְלֵי- ּכָל,ְאת
ֵ יה; ו
ָ דֹת
ֶ ִית
ֵ  ו,יתרָיו
ָ  ֵמ- ֶאת,לְׁשַעַר ֶה ָחצֵר
ְאֹהל מֹועֵד
ֶ ל--בֹדת ַהּמִׁשְּכָן
ַ ֲע
the hangings of the court, its pillars, and its sockets, and the screen for the gate of the court, the cords
thereof, and the pins thereof, and all the instruments of the service of the tabernacle of the tent of
meeting
Just as Moshe was amazed that all of the work that was done in connection with the Tabernacle, was
completed according to all of the specifications that were shown to him and only him in his Mount
Sinai revelations, thereby proving the point that when people act altruistically for Heaven’s Sake—
what results is Blessing of the highest kind--------------------------so too by you------------------- do what
you do for Heaven’s Sake---for the sake of revealing and magnifying G-d’s presence in the world---for
the sake of getting and staying close to Hashem…..you will find that this type of orientation naturally
elicits blessing in your personal life, and in the lives of those who you connect with as well

7th ALIYA [Shabbat] THE POWER OF BEGINNINGSHealing
Exodus Chapter 40/2
אֹהל מֹועֵד
ֶ  ִמׁשְּכַן- ֶאת,ּתָקים
ִ ,ּבְא ָחד לַחֹדֶׁש
ֶ , ַהחֹדֶׁש ָהרִאׁשֹון-ּבְיֹום
On the first day of the first month shalt thou rear up the tabernacle of the tent of meeting
Just as we find that on this special day, the day of the dedication of the Tabernacle, there were an
abundance of Blessings, blessings rooted in the power of beginnings and firsts [and newness], thus,
this very day, the first day of the first month, was crowned with 10 crowns or firsts[ such as the first day
that the Shechina rested in the Tabernacle and the first day that A High Priest officiated and the first
day that a Mitzvah was given to the entire nation of Israel in Egypt], all pointing to the power and
potential of beginnings---------------------so too by you-----------------whenever you encounter a new
beginning in your life, realize that it is an incredible opportunity to be tapped….realize that the way
that you begin will determine the way that things play themselves out…..don’t miss the opportunity of
harnessing beginnings and elevating all of their power and potential….
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VAYEITZEI
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that corresponds to
it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of that day

1ST ALIYA[Sunday] BRIDGING HEAVEN TO EARTH HEALING
Just as Jacob’s dream ladder stood on the ground and reached up heavenward---suggesting that the ultimate
way to engage the world, is to connect to the mundane, physical and worldly side of life [corresponding to
the bottom of the ladder] in a heavenly, spiritual and transcendent way [corresponding to the top of the
ladder], and just as the ascending and descending Angels never left the framework of the ladder—teaching
that in this sacred path of binding the heavenly with the earthly aspects of life, one should do their best to
never fall away from the path’s essential framework, no matter how low one falls -----------so too by you------------- connect heaven and earth …...sanctify your mundane activities with holy intentions, and holy
thoughts …..focus all of your attention on your day to day activities [as opposed to only engaging them in a
half hearted way…..fuse your thoughts , feelings , speech and actions with G-d’s own , by imagining that Gd is thinking , feeling , speaking and acting through you……pray that all that you do finds favour in G-d’s
eyes….do all this in the best way that you can…..if you find yourself having a hard time or if you find
yourself failing to do this holy activity as you would like, don’t worry about it---just keep on the track, and
know with a certainty that tomorrow is a new day—a day that will certainly lift you up to a new wonderful
level
2ND ALIYA[MONDAY] TRANSCENDING LIMITATIONS HEALING
Just as Yaakov, upon first seeing his beloved Rachel, was able to remove the stone covering the well---the
same stone that an entire group of shepherds could not budge---------------------so too by you---------------focus on something or someone that you love or are inspired by in the greatest possible way, whethert they
are presently accessible to you or not, but nevertheless are the object of your greatest desire and
yearning………visualize that person or thing filling you up with light and joy and energy and love and
yearning……keep up your focus until you fill yourself up with the most powerful energy possible…..notice
how you are able to deal with all aspects of life with the greatest alactricity and ease and energy, and how
you overcome all blocks and limitations
3RD ALIYA [TUESDAY] TRANSCENDING TIME HEALING
Just as the seven years that Yaakov worked for the hand of Rachel in marriage, seemed as if they were just a
few days because of his great love for her---------------------------------so too by you-------------------------understand that time is relative and to the extent that you immerse yourself in a state of awakened,
enlightened love of whatever it is that you are engaged in---time will fly---and this fact will naturally
inspire you to make the most of your time…….since time will go fast, it will be precious in your eyes, and
you can thus merit to transcend all negative aspects of time and make the most of it
4TH ALIYA [WEDNESDAY] THE POWER OF A NAME HEALING
Just as we see that Leah and Rachel named their children based on the current state of the relationship that
they were having with their husband Yaakov at the time---and these names---like all names given by
parents, were given with Ruach Hakodesh [the Divine spirit] …….Therefore the essential meanings of these
names prophetically defined the personal path that their children were to go in life------------------------------so too by you--------------------focus on your name and contemplate on how it’s essential meaning defines
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the path of your life…..take great pleasure in your name and bond with it……project how your name
actually illuminates the future spiritual and healing levels that you are meant to grow into…with prayer and
trust in Hashem, walk down this wondrous path set out for you by your name
5TH ALIYA [THURSDAY] VISUALIZATION HEALING
Just as Yaakov, as a shepherd, utilized the practice of visualization, not only for sheep breeding purposes
[having them focus on different shapes of sticks in order to elicit different breeds of offspring such as
spotted sheep or speckled sheep], but in addition to this, the Kabbalah teaches us that Yaakov’s breeding
visualizations were focused on crucial phases of the timeless Creation Process---one breed of sheep
represented the World of Tikun, and others represented different dynamics…etc…---------------------------so
too by you--------------------utilize the power of visualization in order to transform your life…….visualize
positive outcomes….visualize overcoming inner and outer obstacles….visualize helping people out in all
kinds of situations etc..etc…
6TH ALIYA [FRIDAY] TRUTH IN THE FACE OF DECEPTION HEALING
Just as Yaakov was able, at the end of 20 year period of constant deception at the hands of his world
renowned deceptive father-in-law and employer, not to veer one iota from the truth------------so too by you------------stay straight, stay pure, stay in your integrity---no matter what your employer is testing you with or
your colleagues or your environment or the entire generation……….your efforts will not be ignored by the
ONE who watches over us all in truth
7TH ALIYA [SHABBAT] TURNING DEEDS INTO ANGELS HEALING
Just as Yaakov, upon returning to the Land of Israel, was accompanied by an army of Angels---who were
created by every good deed that he and his family had created with all of their good deeds….and in addition
to these Angels, there was another band of Angels—600,000 strong, sent from Heaven to accompany
Yaakov and family into the Land of Israel----------------------------so too by you--------------------------realize
that every good deed creates and Angel and to the extent that the deed is positive and complete and holy, so
too is the Angel……….multiply these Good-Deed-Angels by the number of good deeds that you’ve done
throughout your life, and you will realize what an incredible protective presence accompanies you
everywhere you go---and how much more incredible it could be if you were to continue to focus your
energies on doing good deeds with all of your heart and soul
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VAYISHLACH
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that corresponds to
it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of that day

1stALIYA[Sunday]IMMUNITY FROM A BAD ENVIRONMENT HEALING
Just as Yaakov survived 20 years with his father-in Law-Lavan, the world renowned master of deception,
without being negatively affected, and was able to stand up at the end of this period and announce ‘Im
Lavan Garti, V’Taryag Mitzvot Shamarti’—‘I’ve lived with Lavan, and have kept everyone one of the 613
Mitzvot’---------------------------so too by you--------------stand up to all of the deception that is rampant in
the world---the lies and deception and darkness that has such a negative impact on so many people in so
many ways---stand up to it all by clinging to your essential goodness and your essential beliefs and values
and in a fearless way , say ‘No’ when the rest of the world is surrendering ---hold onto your Temimut [holy
naiveté] and to your Dvaikut [clinging to Hashem ] in the face of all obstacles….
2NDALIYA[Monday] LIGHT CLARITY HEALING
Just as in the all night fight that Yaakov waged against the Angel of Eisav [the representative of the Yeitzer
Hara [Evil Inclination]---where Yaakov overcame the Angel when the sun began to come up—this sunrise
representing the light of clarity, the light of transcending the foggy, muddled, doubt-filled confusion that
fills our lives so much of the time, causing us to make bad choices and causing us to lose self confidence
and to withdraw-----------------------------------so too by you---------------------------------when you need to
make an important decision, bring the light of clarity into your life-----see the whole picture……see what
your essential goal is….see what your core motivation is……see what your calling in life is….then with this
light of clarity, make your decision….
3RDALIYA[Tuesday] SPIRITUAL SUPPORT HEALING
Just as Yaakov won the battle with the Angel of Eisav, but was nevertheless wounded and thus lost the
ability to receive support for his [and subsequently the entire Jewish people’s] spiritual endeavors [such as
Torah academies and the like], and was thus constantly faced with the challenge of having to make a
concerted effort in spiritual endeavors even if tangible [or monetary] support is not forthcoming------------------------------so too by you------------------------prioritize your spiritual endeavors in life…..leave yourself
the time and the space and the energy to engage in the areas of life that are primarily spiritual ….seek to
give your spiritual growth at least as much importance as your non-spiritual matters…..seek to support
others in their spiritual growth as much as possible as well…..
4THALIYA[Wednesday] OTHER HALF HEALING
Just as the Torah testifies about Yaakov , that despite his constant challenges and all encompassing
difficulties, he managed to come out of it SHALEM [complete, whole, perfect] ---shalem in his Torah and
in his financial situation and in body------------------so too by you------seek out and yearn to be Shalem…..do
this by seeing all that you have accomplished as being fantastic and powerful and a wonderful gift from
ABOVE, and being perfect just at is---and then , when you feel secure and good and grateful for it all, at
that point, see all that you have accomplished, as being half completed, and seek to be Shalem, by
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completing the other half….do this in all areas of life---in your role as a parent , a spouse, a friend ,a
helper…etc…etc
5THALIYA [Thursday]EXPANDED & RESTRICTED CONSCIOUSNESS HEALING
Just as Yaakov was informed [first by Eisav’s Angel, and afterwards by Hashem] that his name was no
longer to be only the name Yaakov, but also the name Yisrael---and these 2 names represented respectively
2 mindstates copes----when in a low state –a Yaakov mindstate of small-mindedness, minimal
effort…etc…and a Yisrael mindstate for the high times when one is able to strive for a expansion and
transcendence and total self expression------------------------------------so too by you------------------------be
versatile and flexible in the way that you engage life---when things are difficult, and when you are low--don’t take on too much or make too many big decisions—lay low, and when things are going well and you
feel expansive and ‘in your element’, then allow yourself to explore and express and transcend and jump
into the thick of life , knowing that you are being guided intensively by the One Above…….
6thALIYA [Friday] TIFFERET HEALING
Just as the 12 sons of Yaakov are referred to as the Shivtei Kah [The G-dly tribes] since they were all
unblemished [as opposed to the son of Avraham—Yishmael and the son of Yitzchak-Eisav] , and this came
as a result of Yaakov representing the Sefira of Tifferet [as opposed to Avraham’s Chesed and Yitzchak’s
Gvura which have by definition, spiritual ‘fallout’]---which is the trait of perfect balance and harmony—the
trait that perfectly blends love and fear in a superb blend and synthesis---------------------------------------------so too by you--------------------------seek to be a channel for harmony and blend and bridging and
balance…..walk the ‘golden path’ in the middle—not too much to the left or to the right….be a peace-maker
, a master of proper blend and synthesis, and with Hashem’s help, you too will be blessed with the fruit of
your efforts being unblemished like Yaakov our Father…..
7THALIYA[Shabbat] TEAMWORK HEALING
Just as one of the most important features of the Tikun Olam [the cosmic rectification process which is
hinted at in some of the last verses in our Parsha dealing with the reigns and subsequent deaths of the Kings
of Edom] is TEAMWORK …ie…as opposed to a person doing it all on their own with no mutual support
from others, they need to do it all on their own , and in the process, often find themselves overwhelmed and
broken and in despair--------------------------so too by you----------------------------------seek the help of others
in areas that they are better than you---in areas that you cannot manage on your own-------in areas where
their assistance to you, and your assistance to them will make the both of you richer and happier and more
successful—as the famous adage goes [both in Torah and secular sources]; ‘2 heads are better than
one’……
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VAYEISHEIV
Aliya Healings

****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential
healing of that day
1st ALIYA [SUNDAY] DON’T GET TOO COMFORTABLE HEALING
Just as Yaakov and many other righteous people, despite their desire to the contrary
oftentimes, do not have the luxury of settling into a comfortable trouble free existence at any
period of their lives………..and this is the case whether they seek the comfort of home or
the comfort of their homeland—in the end they live their existences like temporary residents,
constantly in preparation for their ultimate future [when they’ll come to the real bliss of the
hereafter]----------so too by you--------------see this world’s comforts not necessarily as ends
in themselves, but as preparations for a greater end----see the world as a preparation for a
future world, and that which is painful will be pain well worth going through
2ND ALIYA [MONDAY] COSMIC FORESIGHT HEALING
Just as Yaakov’s fateful sending of Yoseph to go see his brothers [which wound up in
Yoseph being tossed by them into a hole and sold into slavery] was motivated [at least in a
superconscious way] by a cosmic plan to set into motion the ultimate fate of the Egyptian
exile [which would begin by the tribal brothers being forced to go down to Yoseph in Egypt
to buy food to stave off the world famine]---------------------so too by you--------------------see and experience, after making your more difficult decisions in life, that they were not
only motivated by your immediate considerations, but in a deep superconscious way, feel
that you were being driven by cosmic considerations, that you were perhaps not even aware
of , but that you nevertheless ‘knew’ were right
3RD ALIYA [TUESDAY]THE HEART KNOWS HEALING
Just as Yaakov refused to be comforted of the loss of his beloved son, Yoseph--- and as our
Sages teach us ---a person only receives comfort at the loss of their beloved, if indeed they
have passed away, and if not , then the heart ‘knows’ somehow that they are still alive-------------------so too by you------------------listen—truly listen-- to your heart, not only with
regard to a tragic passing G-d forbid, but in all of life’s decisions and situations that you
must cope with---listen to that 'knowing place'—a place that you truly resonate with—a
place that you truly feel whole and in agreement with
4TH ALIYA [WEDNESDAY] BEYOND SKIN DEEP HEALING
Just as ‘Er’ , the first son-in-law of Yehuda , and husband of Tamar, lost his life at the hands
of Hashem, as a result of deliberately spilling his seed rather than impregnating his beautiful
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wife, and thereby ruining her physical beauty [in his eyes]—teaching us the lesson not to see
a person’s beauty [especially those who are as close to us as our spouse] as being only
physical or ‘skin deep’---but rather to see a much deeper beauty that comes when we see
with our spiritual eyes --------------so too by you---------------see the inner beauty of everyone
that you know—especially those you are the closest too---and see how this inner beauty
seeing will actually cause their physical beauty to shine much more so than a surface level,
skin deep manner
5th ALIYA [THURSDAY] OVERCOMING VANITY HEALING
Just as Yoseph’s legendary and celebrated physical beauty, began to get to his head in a vain
type of way—which was wrong for someone of his incredible status, in the face of his
father’s current mourning and in general [for him and for anyone] it was wrong, because any
inherent gift that we receive from G-d, is meant to be used in the most responsible way------------------------so too by you-----------------identify a G-d given gift that you are blessed
with---rather than seeing this gift as a free ticket to be better or more powerful than others,
or to be liked by others-----see this gift as being an opportunity [and responsibility] to open
doors that , without this gift, you couldn’t otherwise open---and see to it that these doors that
you open are doors of blessing for one and all
6TH ALIYA [FRIDAY] DON’T THINK, JUST ESCAPE HEALING
Just as Yoseph, finding himself in a very compromising situation with the wife of his
master-Potifar [unclothed with the evidence of his clothes in her possession–which gave her
the worst possible incriminating evidence]—upon realizing how wrong it was what he was
about to do---did not hesitate to think it over or to collect any incriminating evidence—but
just flew out of there as fast as he could [and he was highly praised for this by our Sages] so too by you---if you have unfortunately gotten yourself into in a very compromising
situation, and you realize that the faster that you escape such a situation , the less possible
harm you will find yourself in [especially when it concerns your spiritual wellbeing—which
is harder to act upon quickly and decisively ]---don’t hesitate ----just escape immediately ,
and b’H, you will have time afterwards to see the value of your fast getaway
7TH ALIYA [SHABBAT] TRUSTING IN HASHEM HEALING
Just as Yoseph learned the lesson , that it is better to trust in Hashem, than to place trust in
people----specifically when he placed his trust in the ‘Minister of Beverages’ to put in a
good word to Pharaoh about Yoseph’s helping him with dream interpretation while the
minister was still in prison with Yoseph---and as a result of his trust in this person, it was
Divinely decreed that Yoseph stay in prison another two years---so too by you---when you
have a choice of trusting in Hashem , rather than trusting in people, and you feel yourself to
be ready and on a level that you can trust only in Hashem, then with a full heart, let go, and
place all your trust in Hashem—and surely you will see the Divine blessings that will follow
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MIKEITZ
Aliya Healings

****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential
healing of that day
1stALIYA [Sunday] IN THE BLINK OF AN EYE healing

וישלח פרעה ויקרא את יוסף ויריצהו מן
And Pharaoh sent for Yoseph, and they called him and hastened him out of the Prison [hole] and shaved
Bereshit 41/14

הבור ויגלח ויחלף שמלתיו ויבא אל פרעה

him and changed his attire and brought him to Pharaoh

Just as Yoseph was rushed out of the prison to be ushered into greatness, as the second in
command of the Egyptian empire, and his salvation came in the blink of an eye, the minute
that Hashem determined that the time was ripe----------------------------------------------so too
by you------------------------- know that your salvation will come exactly at the right time, in
the blink of an eye, and there is no need in worrying about it or trying to hurry things along---------just trust that Hashem will bring the salvation at the most auspicious time, and this
‘letting go’ of forcing things before their time has a very healing and comforting effect
2ND ALIYA [Monday] IT’S NOT ME, IT’S HASHEM healing
Bereshit 41/16

יענה את שלום פרעה

ויען יוסף את פרעה לאמר בלעדי אלהים

And Yoseph answered Pharaoh [in response to being complimented at his dream interpreting capability] saying, without

me , Hashem answered [dealt with] the peace of Pharaoh
Just as Yoseph replied to Pharaoh with regard to his ability to interpret dreams [an ability
that he possessed more than anyone else], that it was only because Hashem enabled him to
do it ----------------------------------------------so too by you-------------------------know with
certainty that all that you are able to accomplish and to make of yourself, is only because
Hashem enables you, and this very knowledge will lift you up to a whole new level of
consciousness----to a mindstate of truth, humbleness and infinite potential
3RD ALIYA [Tuesday] TZADIK UNIFYING healing
Genesis Chapter 41/43
 וַּיִ ְקרְאּו,לֹו-ֲׁשר
ֶ ִׁשנֶה א
ְ  ְּב ִמ ְר ֶּכבֶת ַהּמ,וַּיַ ְרּכֵב אֹתֹו

 ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ָריִם- עַל ּכָל, > ְב ֵר ְך; וְנָתֹון אֹתֹו,ְל ָפנָיו.
And he made him to ride in the second chariot which he had; and they cried before him: 'Abrech'; and he set

him over all

the land of Egypt.
Just as Yoseph THE PARADIGM TZADIK [RIGHTEOUS ONE] represents the psychic
trait of pulling everything together, gluing all the puzzle pieces together of reality [as we see
with the male reproductive organ, which is the embodiment of the Tzadik or the Yesod, that
it fulfills the function of reproducing the ENTIRE PERSON], and measure for measure , as a
result , Yoseph is granted rule over THE ENTIRE NATION of Egypt ---------------------------------------------so too by you----------------------------awaken the Tzadik/Tzadeket inside of
yourself to seek to unify all of the disparate parts---whether they be the parts of your family,
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your community, a project that you are working on or the disparate parts of your own being--and in the merit of your drive to unify, perhaps you will be given the opportunity to
become the Divinely chosen channel for unifying many other aspects of life
4THALIYA[Wednesday] TZADIK ABUNDANCE healing
Genesis Chapter 42\6
הּוא--הָרֶץ-ַּׁשּלִיט עַל
ַ  הּוא ה,וְיֹוסֵף
;ֶץ
עַם הָר- ְלכָל,ַׁשּבִיר
ְ ַהּמ
וַּיָבֹאּו ֲאחֵי יֹוסֵף,
לֹו > ַּפיִם  ְרצָה-ִׁש ַּתחֲוּו
ְ וַּי.
And Joseph was the governor over the land; he it was that sold to
Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down to him with their faces to the earth.

all the people of the land. And

Just as Yoseph , the Paradigm Tzadik, whose essence was the unifier of all aspects of life,
and as such, is capable, in his holistic way, of drawing down wealth and abundance and
providing it for Egypt and the whole world then and now [both as result of his being a
magnet of blessing and as a result of sending a message to the world’s providential forces
that he is the ideal receiver of wholeness]----------------------------------------------so too by
you----------------------------awaken your inner Tzadik\Tzadeket…..gather and unify all of the
resources that are available to you ---the external resources in the world around you[people
,organiztions, books etc…] as well as those inside of yourself [endless wisdom that you’ve
collected…]and focus it all towards bringing down abundance from on high---not only for
your own benefit, but for all those around you nearby and faraway
5TH ALIYA [Thursday] ENOUGH IS ENOUGH PRAYER healing
Genesis Chapter 43\14

 יִּתֵן ָלכֶם ַר ֲחמִים ִל ְפנֵי ָהאִיׁש,וְאֵל ַׁשּדַי,
 ִּבנְיָמִין; וַ ֲאנִי- וְאֶת, ֲאחִיכֶם >חֵר-ְׁשּלַח ָלכֶם אֶת
ִ ו,
ֲׁשר ָׁשכֹ ְלּתִי ָׁש ָכ ְלּתִי
ֶ  ַּכא.

And God Almighty give you mercy before the man, that he may release unto you your
other brother and Benjamin. And as for me, if I be bereaved of my children, I am bereaved.'

Just as Yaakov, upon being informed that he was to suffer yet another life shattering loss
[his sons needed to take their youngest brother , Binyamin, down to Egypt in order to hope
to receive provisions for the famine they were trying to survive], and he realized that what
he needed to do was to appeal in prayer to G-d’s Providential aspect referred to as Kel
Sahkkai –the ONE who said to his expanding world at creation,--‘Enough’—so too [Yaakov
appealed] ,Have mercy on my seemingly endless suffering and declare it to be enough --------------------------so too by you---------------------------------appeal in deep prayer to Hashem
and express the depth of suffering that you have been going through—and express likewise
that just as Hashem has limits to what He will permit in his world, so too should He see that
you have your limits , and enough is enough –and then wait confidently for the salvation to
come
6TH ALIYA [Friday] TZADIK TIKUN healing
Genesis Chapter 43 /28
ִׁש ַּתחֲוּו
ְ עֹודֶּנּו חָי; וַּיִּקְדּווַּי-- ָׁשלֹום ְל ַע ְב ְּד ָך לְבִינּו,)וַּיֹאמְרּו.
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And they said: 'Thy servant our father is well, he is yet alive.

' And they bowed the head, and made obeisance.
Just as Yoseph , the paradigm Tzadik, was concerned not only with his own well being, but
with the rectification/Tikun of all those around him, and ultimately with the whole world--and after he and his brothers went through many years of suffering as a result of Yoseph’s
initial attempt [by relating to them his dreams] at demonstrating his leadership over them --Yoseph did not hesitate later in life, to put his brothers through a full-fledged rectification --------------------------so too by you---------------------------------awaken your inner Tzadik, and
with guidance from the ONE ABOVE as well as human Sages, seek out what type of Tikun
you can make in your world---perhaps amongst your family or your friends…and of course,
it goes without saying that you should do a tikun first on yourself before lovingly extending
a helping hand to others [with their full willing participation]
7TH ALIYA [Shabbat] ADMITING GUILT healing
Genesis Chapter 44/16

 ּומַה,ּנְַדּבֵר- מַה,ּנֹאמַר לַאדֹנִי- מַה,וַּיֹאמֶר יְהּודָה ִהּנֶּנּו ֲע ָבדִים--ך
ָ עֲוֹן ֲע ָבדֶי- ָמצָא אֶת,ּנִ ְצ ַטּדָק; ָהאֱלֹהִים
נִ ְמצָא ַהָּגבִי ַע ְּביָדֹו-ֲׁשר
ֶ  ֲאנַחְנּו ּגַם א- ּגַם,לַאדֹנִי.
And Judah said: 'What

shall we say unto my lord? what shall we speak? or
how shall we clear ourselves? God hath found out the iniquity of thy
servants; behold, we are my lord's bondmen, both we, and he also in whose hand the cup is found.'
Just as Yehuda, admitted the guilt of himself and his brothers to his brother Yoseph , and
repeated this acknowledgement of guilt at earlier and later stages of his life, and it is of
significance that we Yehudim /Jews are called by Yehudah’s name---demonstrating the
importance of ‘owning up’ and taking responsibility for who we are and what we have done
---------------------------so too by you---------------------------------admit guilt in the times and
situations that you were not o.k. --- in order to bring the situation to a resolution –bring a
resolution and a healing for the benefit of others and for yourself as well—and in the merit
of your taking upon yourself this trait, may you be a channel of peace and goodwill in the
world
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VAYIGASH
Aliya Healings

****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential
healing of that day
1stALIYA [Sunday] SPEAK SOFTLY & CARRY A BIG STICK Healing

Genesis Chapter 44/18
נָא ַע ְבּדְך- יְַדּבֶר, וַּיֹאמֶר ּבִי אֲדֹנִי,וַּיִּגַׁש ֵאלָיו יְהּודָה
 ּכִי כָמֹו ְּכ ַפרְעֹה:יִחַר > ְּפ ָך ְּב ַע ְב ֶּד ָך- וְ>ל,ָדבָר ּבְזְנֵי אֲדֹנִי
Then Judah came near unto him, and said: 'Oh my lord, let thy servant, I pray thee, speak a word in
my lord's ears, and let not thine anger burn against thy servant; for thou art even as Pharaoh.

Just as Yehuda, when confronting a seemingly impossible situation withYoseph [prior to his
revelation], and therefore needing to act in a way that would not compromise his brothers
destiny , nor risk the danger of crossing Yoseph, communicated in a very soft and diplomatic
way that if things continue in the threatening way that they are going, he would be forced to
attack --so too by you---when you are ‘up against the wall’, in a very delicate situation, that
perhaps could go well on the one hand , but could also be disastrous on the other--- and you
find that you have no choice but to let the other person know that if you are seriously
threatened, you will deal with this person accordingly if forced into it—if not, not…..then, to
the best of your ability, speak sotly and carry a big stick
2ND ALIYA [Monday] RETROSPECTIVE REVELATION Healing
Genesis Chapter 45
 ּכִי ִנ ְבהֲלּו ִמ ָּפנָיו,יָכְלּו ֶאחָיו ַלעֲנֹות אֹתֹו- הַעֹוד בִי ָח וְלֹא, ֶאחָיו ֲאנִי יֹוסֵף-וַּיֹאמֶר יֹוסֵף אֶל
And Joseph said unto his brethren: 'I am Joseph; doth my father yet live?' And his brethren
could not answer him; for they were affrighted at his presence.
Just as Yoseph’s self revelation stunned his brothers, because they then saw retrospectively
how their past actions against him were responsible for all that they suffered subsequently
and in an identical way, there will come a day in the future where Hashem will reveal
Himself to the whole world, and it will become clear to one and all, that all the events that
happened in the world were exactly what was needed as a means of rectification measure for
measure ---so too by you-----------foresee now that all that you do in life, is noticed ON
HIGH and has consequences, and utilize this foresight to guide you in all the choices that
you make in life, preparing for yourself a future that is filled with wellbeing and goodness
3RD ALIYA [Tuesday] ALL FROM HASHEM FORGIVENESS Healing
Genesis Chapter 45\8

 ָהאֱלֹהִים, ּכִי,>ּתֶם ְׁש ַל ְחּתֶם אֹתִי ֵהּנָה- לֹא,;וְ ַעּתָה
ּומֹׁשל
ֵ
,ּבֵיתֹו- ּולְדֹון ְלכָל,ְׂשי ֵמנִי לְב ְל ַפרְעֹה
ִ וַי,
 ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ָריִם-ְּבכָל
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So now it was not you that sent me hither, but God; and He hath made me a father to
Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and ruler over all the land of Egypt.

Just as Yoseph, after going through the process of putting his brothers through a major
rectification, did not stand on his laurels, but rather exercised great compassion, by
disassociating them from responsibility—attributing it , instead to Hashem ------so too by
you------once you see that the message got in, and the person\people that hurt you feel bad
about what they have done, arouse your own compassion for them, and let them know that ,
in truth, it was all Hashem’s doing—all for everyone’s own good
4THALIYA[Wednesday]PEACE OF MIND EXPANSIVENESS Healing
Genesis Chapter 45\27
ֲׁשר ִּדּבֶר ֲא ֵלהֶם
ֶ ִּד ְברֵי יֹוסֵף א- אֵת ּכָל,וַיְַדּבְרּו ֵאלָיו,
ָׂשאת אֹתֹו
ֵ  ָׁשלַח יֹוסֵף ל-ֲׁשר
ֶ  א, ָה ֲעגָלֹות-;וַּיַרְא אֶת
 רּו ַח יַעֲקֹב ֲאבִיהֶם,וַ ְּתחִי.
And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them; and when he saw the wagons
which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father revived.

Just as Yaakov recovered his Ruach Hakodesh [ his Holy Consciousness expansivenesswhich was lost to him for many pain-stricken years] upon hearing that long lost and beloved
son, Yoseph, was still alive and well--so too by you--in order to recover a holy expansive
mind state, do what you can do to remove the trials and tribulations that are worrying and
troubling you….a simple way to do this, is to simply toss up to Hashem all of your burdens--place them on a cloud , and let them float up to Hashem, and feel complete assurance and
peace of mind, that all will be taken care of properly—now let the inevitable expansive
mindset fill you up
5THALIYA[Thursday] GREATNESS FROM LOWLINESS Healing
Genesis Chapter 46/3
ּתִירָא ֵמ ְרדָה- נֹכִי ָהאֵל אֱלֹהֵי בִי ָך; >ל,וַּיֹאמֶר
ֲׂשי ְמ ָך ָׁשם
ִ לְגֹוי ּגָדֹול א- ּכִי,ִמ ְצ ַריְמָה
And He said: 'I am God, the God of thy father; fear not to go down into Egypt; for I will
there make of thee a great nation.
Just as G-d reassured Yaakov that not only would He would be with him for the duration of
the Egyptian Exile, but that it’s precisely the lowly nature of Egypt’s character [referred to
as the world’s lustiest place and source of Teuma /Spiritual Impurity] that will bring out the
greatness of Yaakov’s nation—Bnai Yisrael--so too by you--reframe the way you look at the
very lowly or difficult situation that you find yourself in—not as a condemned or hopeless
situation, but rather as an incredible opportunity to bring out your greatness, precisely
because of the difficulty that you face in coping with and transcending all of it’s challenges
6THALIYA[Friday]TORAH—KEY TO SURVIVING EXILE Healing
Genesis Chapter 46/28
 לְהֹורֹת ְל ָפנָיו,יֹוסֵף- אֶל,יְהּודָה ָׁשלַח ְל ָפנָיו-וְאֶת
ּגֹׁשן
ֶ  > ְרצָה,ּגֹׁשנָה; וַּיָבֹאּו
ְ
And he sent Judah before him unto Joseph, to show the way before him unto Goshen; and they came into
the land of Goshen.

Just as Yaakov foresaw that the key to the surviving and thriving of his nation in exile would
be the setting up of Torah learning institutions, even more so than financial foundations or
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even places of prayer -- so too by you, see to it that you integrate Torah learning, of one type
or another, into your daily schedule, not only as a means of protection and spiritual survival,
but also for it’s own sake…..and if you happen to find yourself in a situation of deciding
what are the most important foundations for setting up a new community, don’t forget this
lesson of our Patriarchs
6THALIYA[Friday]ALWAYS SEEING HASHEM GOODNESS Healing
Genesis Chapter 47/8 & 9

 יְמֵי ְׁשנֵי ַחּיֶי ָך, ַּכּמָה:יַעֲקֹב- ֶאל,וַּיֹאמֶר ַּפרְעֹה
 וְלֹא, הָיּו יְמֵי ְׁשנֵי ַחּיַי, ְמעַט וְ ָרעִים:ּומְ>ת ָׁשנָה
 ּבִימֵי מְגּורֵיהֶם,יְמֵי ְׁשנֵי ַחּיֵי אֲבֹתַי-ִּׂשיגּו אֶת
ִה
And Pharaoh said unto Jacob: 'How many are the days of the years of thy life?'
And Jacob said unto Pharaoh: 'The days of the years of my sojournings are a hundred and thirty years; few
and evil have been the days of the years of my life, and they have not attained unto the days of the years of
the life of my fathers in the days of their sojournings.’

Just as Yaakov, in a deeper part of himself, was expected to always be in a state of
wellbeing, as a result of seeing that no matter how difficult life seemed, he could be sure that
it was always all for the best, and therefore, the impression that Yaakov communicated both
verbally [to prompt Pharaoh’s question], as well as the express reply that Yaakov gave to
him, which communicated , that for Yaakov, on his level, this ‘not seeing’, that all is
always for the best, was considered serious enough of a lacking for him, on his level, to
warrant removal of a number of years of his life [corresponding to the number of words in
Pharaoh’s question and Yaakov’s reply]----so too by you---look deep inside of yourself , and
identify an inner higher awareness or clarity or sense of wellbeing that ‘knows’ that no
matter what happens to you in life, no matter how bad or difficult it may be, it is somehow
truly for your best, because it comes from ABOVE—from ONE who only draws down to us
the very best
7THALIYA[Shabbat]SPARKS RAISING EXILE OUTLOOK Healing
Genesis Chapter 47/27
ּגֹׁשן; וַּיֵחֲזּו
ֶ  ְּב ֶארֶץ,ִׂש ָראֵל ְּב ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ַריִם
ְ ֵׁשב י
ֶ וַּי
 וַּיִפְרּו וַּיִרְּבּו מְאֹד,בָּה
And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the land of Goshen; and they got them possessions therein, and
were fruitful, and multiplied exceedingly.

Just as the purpose of the Egyptian Exile, as well as all other exiles that we’ve been through
as a nation, has been to gather Holy Sparks [ie…to redeem all lost souls, including parts of
our own souls], and this therefore, explains why the children of Israel multiplied greatly
from the time of their arrival in Egypt and onwards, because each new person born, draws
down another soul in need of redemption-------------so too by you-------------------realize that
the essential purpose of your own personal exile [a reality of being removed from being
connected to who you really are—ie… ‘spiritually being at home’] is to focus on redeeming
lost parts of your soul—a way of walking through life, where you realize that all that you
encounter from within or from without, are lost parts of your soul, that you can reattach to
yourself , if you keep yourself righteous and make the right decisions
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VAYECHI
Aliya Healings

****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential
healing of that day
1stALIYA [Sunday] LIGHT IN THE DARK Healing
Genesis Chapter 47/28
ֶׂשרֵה ָׁשנָה; וַיְהִי
ְ  ְׁשבַע ע,וַיְחִי יַעֲקֹב ְּב ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ַריִם
 וְ> ְר ָּבעִים ּומְ>ת, ֶׁשבַע ָׁשנִים-- ְׁשנֵי ַחּיָיו,יַעֲקֹב-יְמֵי
ָׁשנָה
And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years; so the days of Jacob, the years of his life, were a
hundred forty and seven years.

Just as Yaakov mastered the art of seeing that all that Hashem does is for the best and
thereby Yaakov brought light into the darkest of times [the beginning of Exile], and
therefore enjoyed [and brought all those around him to as well] the last 17 years of his life
more than any others]……. And so, this Parsha, which describes Yaakov’s passing, is
referred to as a ‘closed’ parsha—one that has no clear separation from what comes before it--a loss of perspective---symbolizing the closing of the eyes of Bnei Yisrael due to Yaakov’s
passing together with the dimming of the light that he lit up…..so we must all strive to
learn his light-filled ways ----------------------------------------------so too by you------------------------be aware that in the hardest and darkest of times, Hashem is engineering all that
happens ---all in the best of all possible ways, and when you know that , then there are no
questions or difficulties---all is for the best…all is light---even in the heart of the darkness
2nd ALIYA [Monday] EXPANSIVENESS IN THE EXILE Healing
Genesis Chapter 48/14
רֹאׁש ֶא ְפ ַריִם-ָׁשת עַל
ֶ יְמִינֹו וַּי-ִׂש ָראֵל אֶת
ְ ִׁשלַח י
ְ וַּי
 ִׂשּכֵל:ַּׁשה
ֶ רֹאׁש ְמנ- עַל, ְׂשמֹאלֹו- וְאֶת,וְהּוא ַה ָּצעִיר
 ַהּבְכֹור,ַּׁשה
ֶ  ּכִי ְמנ,יָדָיו-אֶת
And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who was the younger, and his left
hand upon Manasseh's head, guiding his hands wittingly; for Manasseh was the first-born.

Just as Yaakov chose to bless the younger of Yoseph’s son, Ephraim prior to his brother
Menashe, basing his choice on the fact that Ephraim represented the trait of love and
expansiveness and positive action as opposed to his brother’s trait of being guarded, and this
trait of expansiveness is more important with regard to surviving and thriving in when in the
midst of exile----------------------------------------------so too by you-------------------------when
confronting a situation of personal exile---of being removed from your natural self, from
your natural resources and natural environment---live the lesson taught to us by our
Patriarch, Yaakov----open yourself up and allow yourself to expand---allow yourself to do
the activities , such as Torah learning and other activities that express your essential , natural
self, no matter what type of environment you find yourself in
3rd
ALIYA [Tuesday] SURVIVING/THRIVING IN EXILE Healing
Genesis Chapter 48/20
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ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ  ְּב ָך יְָב ֵר ְך י, לֵאמֹור,וַיְָב ְרכֵם ּבַּיֹום הַהּוא
ָׂשם
ֶ ַּׁשה; וַּי
ֶ ְׂש ְמ ָך אֱלֹהִים ְּכ ֶא ְפ ַריִם וְ ִכ ְמנ
ִ  י,לֵאמֹר
ַּׁשה
ֶ  ִל ְפנֵי ְמנ, ֶא ְפ ַריִם-אֶת
And he blessed them that day, saying: 'By thee shall Israel bless, saying: God make thee as Ephraim and as
Manasseh.' And he set Ephraim before Manasseh.

Just as Yaakov bade his posterity to bless their sons [every Friday night] to be like Ephraim
and Menashe [Yoseph’s sons and not the Patriarchs] , as opposed to our girls, that we bless
to be like the Matrtiarchs, showing that the supreme value or blessing to convey is the ability
to survive and thrive in the midst of Exile [Ephraim and Menashe were born and raised in
the Egyptian Exile and managed to hold onto their holy levels] ---------------------------------------------so too by you-------------------------look into your own lives , as well as your
children's and loved ones, and see what it would take to survive in the most difficult of
situations --- determine which values and principles that you/they need to cling to in order to
stay strong---in order to not only survive, but to thrive----and commit to do your/their best to
instill these values into your/their lives
4th
ALIYA [Wednesday] HOPE Healing
Genesis Chapter 49/18
 ִקּוִיתִי יְהוָה,לִיׁשּו ָע ְת ָך
I wait for Thy salvation, O LORD

Just as the Midrash describes this blessing [of the tribe of Dan] of HOPE as being one of
supreme importance---teaching us that everything depends upon and is attainable through
hope—coping with suffering and gaining forgiveness and much much more, and to the
extent that we tap into it, to that extent we benefit from it ---------------------------------------------so too by you-------------------------never despair---tap into the wellsprings of hope nested
deep in your heart….when there is faith [Emuna] , there is hope, and the more Faith there is,
the more hope there is as well---so with all your heart and all your might, hope in Hashem
bringing you salvation , and rest assured that salvation will soon come
5TH
ALIYA [Thursday] HOLY SEEING Healing
Genesis Chapter 49/22
 ָצ ֲעדָה ֲעלֵי, ָעיִן; ּבָנֹות- ּבֵן ּפֹרָת ֲעלֵי,ּבֵן ּפֹרָת יֹוסֵף
ׁשּור
Joseph is a fruitful vine, a fruitful vine by a fountain; its branches run over the wall.

Just as Yoseph, who was very much adored for his beauty and power in the public eye, yet
managed to remain protected from any kind of detrimental influences [that normally happen
to people whose attractiveness is exposed to the public eye], due to the fact that Yoseph
SAW life and it’s many pleasures , not as being something to be consumed for his personal
gratification, but rather as potential resources to be raised up to Hashem—raised up to be
sanctified ----------------------------------------------so too by you-------------------------develop
in yourself the ability to SEE in a Holy Way ---see all the wonderful things of the world , not
merely as a means of providing you with pleasure and gratification , but as a means of
sanctifying and revealing G-d’s normally hidden presence and greatness in the world….the
more you are able to do this, the more that you too [like Yoseph] will be protected from any
type of harmful effects that result from people’s jealousy of the goodness that we possess
[this is measure for measure---just as you elevate your ‘seeing’ so will you be protected from
others ‘seeing ‘of you]
6TH
ALIYA [Friday] LIFE IN THE MIDST OF DEATH Healing
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Genesis Chapter 49/33
 וַּיֶאֱסֹף ַרְגלָיו, ָּבנָיו-וַיְכַל יַעֲקֹב ְלצַּוֹת אֶת
 ַעּמָיו- וַּיֵסֶף אֶל, ַה ִּמּטָה; וַּיְִגוַע-אֶל
And when Jacob made an end of charging his sons, he gathered up his feet into the bed, and expired, and
was gathered unto his people.

Just as our Sages teach us regarding Yaakov , that he didn’t die, though we do see that he
was buried…etc.., teaching us that though his body may have died, he himself, continued to
live [whether it be a continuation of true life, bundled in the eternal chain of life in the post
life or that he never tasted the taste of death or that his posterity carried on his legacy or
many other explanations that are offered] ----------------------------------------------so too by
you-------------------------stay alive in the face of death, whether it be literal or conceptual
death---live your life in such a way that death truly has no hold over you-----instead of
finiteness, cling to infinity, instead of being connected to the realm of the temporary, cling to
eternity, instead of focusing on how all things must pass, focus on how that which is truly
connected to the spiritual lasts forever….do this for your own life and help others to do this
for their lives….. and instead of focusing on those things and people that are already have
passed on, focus on their traits and memories that still live on and will live on forever
7TH
ALIYA [Friday] EXPECTING DIVINE SALVATION Healing
Genesis Chapter 50/24.
הָרֶץ הַּזֹאתד- וְ ֶה ֱעלָה ֶא ְתכֶם מִן, נֹכִי מֵת; וֵאלֹהִים ּפָקֹיִפְקֹד ֶא ְתכֶם, ֶאחָיו-וַּיֹאמֶר יֹוסֵף אֶל
ִׁשּבַע לְ> ְב ָרהָם ְליְִצחָק ּו ְליַעֲקֹב
ְ ֲׁשר נ
ֶ  א,הָ ֶרץ-אֶל
And Joseph said unto his brethren: 'I die; but God will surely remember you, and bring you up out of this
land unto the land which He swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.'

Just as Yoseph gave over to posterity, this verbal signal of the future redemption ['Pakod
Yifkod'—Hashem will surely redeem you], not only as a code word for his nation to know
when the Geula [redemption time] has come, but Yoseph also let his people know that the
redemption would come both as a result of an awakening from below, as well as an
awakening from Above [thus the double expression-‘Pakod, Yifkod’], thus reassuring the
nation to be aware that no matter how low or bad life in exile became, they could be sure
that the Redemption would surely come at it’s proper time ---------------------------------------------so too by you-------------------------realize that whatever type of situation that you find
yourself in---no matter how difficult it might be---not only you personally, but also our
nation and the whole world---know that there surely will come a time when we will be
redeemed— it may be sooner,it may be later, but it will surely come---and internalizing this
knowledge and expecting the redemption at any time, all the time, is a big part of the process
of actually making it happen
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SHMOT
Aliya Healings

****’HaKriah
Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that
corresponds to it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine
Providential healing of that day
1stALIYA
[Sunday] EXILE REFINING Healing
Exodus
Chapter 1/1
 ְׁשמֹות,וְ ֵאּלֶה
 אִיׁש ּובֵיתֹו ּבָאּו, אֵתיַעֲקֹב: ִמ ְצ ָריְמָה, ַה ָּבאִים,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ ְּבנֵי י
Now these are the names of the sons of Israel, who came into Egypt with Jacob; every man came with his
household<>
Just as most
every elevation to a higher level is accomplished through a refining of souls---as
is experienced in the lives of those people who merit Torah and merit to live in the Land
of Israel and merit to inherit the World to Come---the same is true with regard to the
Egyptian exile and all other exiles as well-----those who have gone through the exile
in one way or another are purified and refined--------------------------so too by
you-----------------realize that the essence of any type of personal or national
exile that you may find yourself going through, as painful as it may be---as unnerving
and frustrating and foreign and full of suffering that it is----there is a refining
process at work---there is a purification process---it’s all there for your own
good and growth…with this understanding, be at peace---allow yourself to be molded
an shaped and nurtured by THE ONE who saw to it that you are where you are, going
through what you are going through

2nd ALIYA [Monday] TRANS GENERATIONAL
TIKUN Healing

Exodus Chapter 2/1
 ִמּבֵית,וַּיֵֶל ְך אִיׁש
 ֵלוִי-ּבַת- אֶת,ֵלוִי; וַּיִּקַח
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And there went a man of the house of Levi,
and took to wife a daughter of Levi

Just as this
verse and these Parshas hint at a current rectification
of previous generations, including the generations of Adam and Eve, and the
generations of the flood and the Tower of Babel and Sodom and Amora, and how every
single act, such as this renewed marriage at the age of 130 year, rectifies the
ancient sins of previous generations and reincarnations and the sins of Adam [losing seed for
130 years in his separation from his wife]..... and the birth of Moshe at the end of
the 130 years signifies Adam’s reunification with Eve and their giving birth
to Seth—and all the other details of the Egyptian and all other exiles,
represent massive Tikuns --------------------------so
too by you-----------------see all of the present trials an tribulations that
you are undergoing, as being trans generational Tikunim ---all being carefully
orchestrated and engineered by Hashem….Take comfort in the fact that all is
moving toward rectification---nothing happens in vain….take an active part in
making rectifications by trying to do what you understand to be right in the
eyes of Hashem as much as possible

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]WORDLESS
SCREAM REDEMPTION Healing
Exodus Chapter 2/23
 וַּיָמָת ֶמ ֶל ְך,וַיְהִי ַבּיָמִים ָה ַרּבִים ָההֵם
 ִמ ְצ ַריִם,
; וַּיִזְעָקּו, ָהעֲבֹדָה-ִׂש ָר ֵא מִן
ְ י-וַּיֵנְחּו ְבנֵי
וַ ַּתעַל
 ָהעֲבֹדָה- מִן, ָהאֱלֹהִים-ַׁשוְ ָעתָם אֶל
And it came to pass in the course of those
many days that the king of Egypt
died; and the children of Israel
sighed by reason of the bondage, and they cried, and their cry came up unto God
by reason of the bondage.
Just as the
initiation of the redemption from Egypt , happened as a result of G-d stirring
up the hearts of the Israelite slaves ---making them finally realize [ after 209
years] that life in this way, just cannot continue---so they began to scream
---wordless screams [because they were not yet on a level of consciousness to
be able to express themselves in words of prayer], and G-d heard their screams
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and redeemed them --------------------------so too by you----------------reach
deep into your heart---into a place that’s deeper and more primal than words—and
connect with the primal feeling deep inside of your heart—and when it becomes
clear to you , that the present impossible situation that you find yourself in
is just too difficult for you to take--- let out a scream –a scream that is
so primal that you KNOW THAT IT REACHES HASHEM, and you know that it is the
beginning of your case being personally dealt with by Hashem---the beginning of
your own personal redemption

4th ALIYA[Wednesday]UST
THE RIGHT TIME Healing
Exodus Chapter 3/2
וַּיֵרָא
מִּתֹוך ַה ְּסנֶה--אֵׁש- ְּב ַלּבַת,ַמלְ> ְך יְהוָה ֵאלָיו
 וְ ִהּנֵה ַה ְּסנֶה,וַּיַרְא
 אֵינֶּנּו ֻאּכָל, וְ ַה ְּסנֶה,ּבֹעֵר ָּבאֵׁש
And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him
in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush; and he looked, and, behold, the
bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.
Just as the Burning Bush –represented the fire of exile and life’s most
difficult situations—would not stop burning a minute too early , nor a minute
too late, but only at just the right moment that Hashem determined it was meant
to end --------------------------so too by you-----------------know that
whatever type of difficult situation that you find yourself in, is being taken
care of by THE ONE ABOVE, and though we do have an influence in determining the
time frame of the scenarios that we have to go through---but when all is said
and done, the true time frame is in Hashem’s hands---and let this serve as a
source for peace of mind and comfort---that we need not worry too much about
pushing things to happen before they are ready to happen---when Hashem wants
them to come to pass, they will, in Hashem’s own good time

5th ALIYA[Thursday]ABILITY TO DO
ANYTHING Healing
Exodus Chapter 4/11
 מִי ָׂשם ּפֶה,וַּיֹאמֶר יְהוָה ֵאלָיו
 אֹו,לָדָם
 אֹו ֵחרֵׁש אֹו,יָׂשּום ִאּלֵם-מִי
הֲלֹא נֹכִי-- ִפ ֵּק ַח אֹו ִעּוֵר,
יְהוָה.
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And the LORD said unto him: 'Who hath made man's mouth? or
who maketh a man dumb, or deaf, or seeing, or blind? is it not I the LORD?

Just as G-d
informed Moshe, that he need not be troubled if he cannot properly speak in his
role as G-d’s messenger and spokesman to Pharaoh and to his people---because,
despite whatever natural limitations we have—physically or emotionally, when G-d
wants us to be His personal messengers [and being such a messenger, is not a
'once in history occurrence', but rather a constant calling, if we are ready for it]---then
G-d can enable us to go beyond our natural limitations and do whatever it takes
to get the job done--------------------------so too by you-----------------never
despair of being able to rise above the limitations that you believe that you
have, when it comes to doing what is right and holy……..with a clarity and
certainty that whatever it takes to get the job done, you will be able to do
it----it’s not about how [that is G-d’s part]---it’ just about you believing
that you can, with G-d’s help

6th ALIYA [Friday] BROTHERLY HELP Healing

Exodus Chapter 4/30
וַיְַדּבֵר
ִּדּבֶר יְהוָה-ֲׁשר
ֶ  א, ַה ְּד ָברִים-אֵת ּכָל-->הֲרֹן
מֹׁשה; וַּיַעַׂש
ֶ -אֶל
 ְלעֵינֵי ָהעָם,הָאֹתֹת
And Aaron spoke all the words which the LORD
had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in the sight of the people.
Just as
Aaron stepped up [at G-d’s bidding]to help out his brother Moshe, to serve as
his mouthpiece --------------------------so too by you-----------------step up
today to help out your brother or sister or anyone else that is in need of your
help…..help them to do what they cannot normally do , but what you can do
successfully---and consider yourself privileged to be able to truly help a
brother or sister in need

7th ALIYA[Shabbat] PROOF OF G-D’S EXISTENCE Healing
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Exodus Chapter 5/2
וַּיֹאמֶר
ְׁשּלַח
ַ  ל,ֶׁשמַע ּבְקֹלֹו
ְ ֲׁשר א
ֶ מִי יְהוָה א--ַּפרְעֹה
 לֹא:ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י-אֶת
ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י- וְגַם אֶת,יְהוָה-יַָד ְעּתִי אֶת
ֲׁש ֵּל ַח
ַ לֹא א
And Pharaoh said: 'Who is the LORD, that I
should hearken unto His voice to let Israel go? know not the LORD, and
moreover I will not let Israel
go

Just as the
whole purpose of the Exile was to teach Pharaoh and the Egyptians and the Jews and the whole
world, that G-d exists---and beyond just believing in His existence, we need to believe that He watches over
and directs
and guides and runs all of the affairs of mankind and the world---and this was
THE lesson of the entire Egyptian Exile and redemption --------------------------so
too by you-----------------realize that all that happens to you personally and
to everyone else at all times, whether what happens is easy or difficult or in-between,
all of it is only in order to teach us that Hashem is running the show, and
that the purpose of Creation is for all of us to purify and refine our
consciousness to the point where we truly understand this and live this reality
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VAEIRA
Aliya Healings
****’HaKriah Meoreret Hazman’---the reading , or engaging in the daily Aliyah topic that corresponds to
it’s day of the week [as we bring below], awakens the Divine Providential healing of that day

1stALIYA [Sunday] SIMPLE FAITH Healing
Exodus Chapter 6/3
יַעֲקֹב— ְּבאֵל-יְִצחָק וְאֶל-> ְב ָרהָם אֶל- אֶל,וָ ֵארָא
 לֹא נֹו ַד ְעּתִי ָלהֶם,ּוׁשמִי יְהוָה
ְ ;ַׁשּדָי
and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, as God Almighty, but by My name YHWH I
made Me not known to them
Just as Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov knew Hashem based on a simple, unsophisticated level of Emuna
[faith], finding it unnecessary to have Hashem’s promises be substantiated in a miraculous
fashion….Hashem’s Word was enough for them ….this is the dynamic of the Holy Name Kel Shakai, as
opposed to the Holy Y-K-V-K Name revealed to Moshe and his generation --------------------------so too by
you-----------------develop a level of Emuna Pshuta [Simple Faith] , whereby you simply trust in Hashem’s
promises and love and trustworthiness, without needing to see proofs or miracles , in order for you to
deepen your trust and Faith in THE ONE ABOVE

2n2nd ALIYA [Monday] EMPATHETIC PERSUASION Healing
Exodus Chapter 6/26-27
 ִצבְאֹתָם- עַל,ִׂש ָראֵל ֵמ ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ַריִם
ְ  ְּבנֵי י- הֹוצִיאּו אֶת, ָלהֶם,ֲׁשר מַר יְהוָה
ֶ א--ּומֹׁשה
ֶ
 לְהֹוצִיא, ִמ ְצ ַריִם- ַּפרְעֹה ֶמ ֶל ְך- ַה ְמ ַד ְּברִים אֶל,הֵם
 וְ>הֲרֹן,מֹׁשה
ֶ  ִמ ִּמ ְצ ָריִם; הּוא,ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ י- ְּבנֵי-אֶת

,הּוא >הֲרֹן

These are that Aaron and Moses, to whom the LORD said: 'Bring out the children of Israel from the
land of Egypt according to their hosts.'
These are they that spoke to Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring out the children of Israel from Egypt. These are
that Moses and Aaron.
Just as we see from the hint in these Verses—showing that sometimes Moshe preceeds Aharon and
sometimes the opposite---that the 2 brothers were considered to be on equal levels, despite the fact that
Moshe is considered the greatest Prophet and Torah scholar of all time---nevertheless, we know that when it
came to fulfilling the all-important task of convincing the Israelites that their time has come to believe in the
impending Redemption [and in this realm, of people relations, Aharon was even more superior than Moshe--he was considered to be more a man of the people] --------------------------so too by you----------------whenever you need to persuade or influence or even just relate to others, make sure that you follow
Aharon’s lead of being a true empathetic enabler and empowerer……See things from their perspective, not
just your own….feel what others feel…..and you will find , that almost effortlessly you will have others full
attention and cooperation

3rdALIYA[Tuesday]LEADERS AREONLY DIVINE CHANNELS Healing
Exodus Chapter 7/3
 ְּב ֶארֶץ ִמ ְצ ָריִם,מֹו ְפתַי-אֹתֹתַי וְאֶת-לֵב ַּפרְעֹה; וְ ִה ְרּבֵיתִי אֶת- אֶת,ְׁשה
ֶ וַ ֲאנִי >ק
And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and multiply My signs and My wonders in the land of Egypt.
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Just as Pharaoh was only a pawn in the hands of Hashem, who used him as a means for carrying out His
Divine plan, and we know that the same is true by all leaders, as our Sages say, ‘The heart of the King
{leader} is in the hands of Hashem’ --------------------------so too by you----------------see that the entire mega
structure of world governments is solely in the Hands of Hashem…..see also that any type of leadership is
really totally dependent on Hashem’s benevolent Providence…..the more that you see this at the macro and
micro levels, the more that you will be able to direct all of your efforts [whether you are in the role of the
leader or the one being led] toward THE ONE who is really making things happen
4th

4th ALIYA[Wednesday] SELFLESS TRAIT REFINEMENT Healing

Exodus Chapter 7/17
.
 ִהּנֵה נֹכִי:אנִי יְהוָה
ֲ  ּכִי, ּבְזֹאת ֵּתדַע, מַר יְהוָה,ּכֹה
ֲׁשר ַּביְאֹר
ֶ  ַה ַּמיִם א- עַל, ְּביָדִי-ֲׁשר
ֶ ַמּכֶה ַּב ַּמּטֶה א
וְנֶ ֶהפְכּו ְלדָם
thus saith the LORD: In this thou shalt know that I am the LORD--behold, I will smite with
the rod that is in my hand upon the waters which are in the river, and they shall be turned to blood.
Just as the Israelites were taught the lesson as slaves that the more that they realized that all is dependent on
Hashem, including their own personal character development, and so too was the dynamic of the 10
plagues, the very demonstration of Hashem’s total control of all areas of life, proved to be the undoing of
the control of the Egyptians and the healing of the Israelites simultaneously---------------so too by you---------------- see that the key to healing all that needs healing in all areas of your life , is the realization that
Hashem is in control , and the more that you are able to get yourself out of the way, and become a selfless
channel for Hashem’s healing love and guidance, the more that you will be able to truly refine all of your
character traits

5th ALIYA[Thursday] RECOGNIZING DIVINE SUPERIORITY Healing
Exodus Chapter 8/15
 ֶא ְצּבַע אֱלֹהִים הִוא, ַּפרְעֹה-וַּיֹאמְרּו ַה ַח ְר ֻטּמִם אֶל
יְהוָה.ֲׁשר ִּדּבֶר
ֶ  ַּכא, ָׁשמַע ֲא ֵלהֶם- ַּפרְעֹה וְלֹא-וַּיֶ ֱחזַק לֵב
Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh: 'This is the finger of God'; and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he
hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had spoken.
Just as the Egyptians who were known to be perhaps the world’s greatest sorcerers and magicians of all
time, were forced to admit their inferiority and helplessness in comparison to Hashem’s supernatural
demonstration of miracles--------------------------so too by you----------------- identify the limitations of your
powers---all kinds of powers—natural and supernatural---and at that point, where you discover your
limitation, there you can discover Hashem’s absence of limitations….the more that you discover Hashem’s
unlimited power [even in the role of empowering you in your own power displays], the more that you will
be able to fuse yourself with Hashem at all levels of existence

6th ALIYA [Friday] GLOBAL G-D KNOWLEDGE Healing
Exodus Chapter 9/16
הָרֶץ- ְּבכָל,ּכֹחִי; ּו ְל ַמעַן ַסּפֵר ְׁשמִי- ַהרְאֹ ְת ָך אֶת, ַּבעֲבּור, ַּבעֲבּור זֹאת ֶה ֱע ַמ ְדּתִי ָך,וְאּולָם.
But in very deed for this cause have I made thee to stand, to show thee My power, and that My name may
be declared throughout all the earth.
Just as the main purpose of the Egyptian experience, was to show clearly that G-d is in total control of the
entire Globe and the entire Cosmos, and every particular aspect of it as well , and that the Knowledge of GPage 58 of 59

d, is the most worthwhile of all pursuits [and ultimately will be the single most overriding pursuit of one and
all]--------------- so too by you-----------------discover G-d in every aspect of your life and in every aspect of
the running of the Universe….study history, not merely as a collection of dates and occurrences, but rather
as an ongoing revelation of HIS STORY….know that a time is soon to come when HIS STORY will be
known retroactively to one and all—as well as the incredible healing that this knowledge will elicit

7th ALIYA[Shabbat]CUSTOMIZED DIVINE PROVIDENCE Healing
Exodus Chapter 9/26
 ָּברָד,לֹא ָהיָה--ִׂש ָראֵל
ְ  ָׁשם ְּבנֵי י-ֲׁשר
ֶ  א,ּגֹׁשן
ֶ רַק ְּב ֶארֶץ.
Only in the land of Goshen, where the children of Israel were, was there no hail.
Just as the Israelites were constantly distinguished in the process of the 10 plagues, to not receive the same
fate as the Egyptians received, and we learn from this, that G-d’s Providence is customized and personalized
and selective ----------------------------------so too by you-----------------be Aware that what’s coming to you
[Providentially], has nothing to do with what is coming to anyone else……be aware that the more that you
believe that all that happens to you [within and from without] is all customized, personalized Divine
Providence meant to bring you to your own personal Tikun and enlightenment….the more that you believe
in this, the more real it will be , and the more your life will be a state of constant amazement
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